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LEASE AGREEMENT FOR OPERATION AND 
LEASE OF COUNTY HEALTEICARE FACILITES 
1 The BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY OF 
BERNALILLO, a political subdivision of the State of New Mexico (the "County" or the 
"Commissioners"), and the REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, a state 
educational indtution named in Article 11, Section 12 of the New Mexico Constitution (the 
"University" or the "Regents"), agree: 
1 RECITALS 
A The County is the owner of a tract of land in the City of Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, described in attached hereto (the "County Property"), which 
tract is improved with a portion of a hospital facility known as the "University of 
New Mexico Hospital" (also known as the "University of New Mexico 
HospitallBernaIiUo County Medical Center" and h e r e M e r  called the "Hospital "). 
A portion of the County Property is leased by the County as Landlord to the 
University as Tenant under a ground lease dated December 20, 1988, for purposes 
of construction of the University's Ambulatory Care Center (the "County's 
Hospital Ground Lease"). 
B. The University owns the portions of land and buildings not owned by the County 
and comprising the Hospital. Those portions leased to the County under a ground 
lease dated March 9,1967, as amended on March 19,1983, and December I S ,  
1988, from the University as Landlord to the County as Tenant (the "University's 
Hospital Ground Lease"), are described in Exhibit B attached hereto (the 
"University's Hospital Property"). 
C. The University is the owner of a tract of land described in Exhibit attached 
hereto (the "University's Mental Health Center Property"), which is subject to a 
ground lease dated June 24, 1966, as amended, h m  the University as Landlord to 
the County as Tenant (the "Mental Health Center Ground Lease"), for the purpose 
of providing a site for o mental health center. 
D. The University's Mental Health Center Property is improved with a facility owned 
by the County and known as the "Bemalillo County Mental Health Center - 
Mental Retardation Center" (also known as the "University of New Mexico Mental 
Health Center" and hereinafter called the "Mental Health Center"). The Hospital 
and the Mental Health Center are hereinafter called, collectively, the 
"HospitaVMenta: Health Center." 
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E. The University operates the Hospital under a lease agreement between the County 
as Landlord and the University as Tenant (the "Hospital Lease"), dated January 24, 
1978, and amended with effective dates of July 1,1978, December 1, 1981, 
January 1,1985, and January 9, 1989. 
F. The County is owner of a tract of land adjacent to the County Property that is 
subject to a permanent easement in favor of the University for a portion of the 
University of New Mexico Cancer Research and Treatment Center (the "Cancer 
Center Easement"), as described in ExhibitD. 
G. Pursuant to the Hospital Lease, the University is responsible for operation of the 
Hospital as teaching, research, and patient care facilities, serving residents of the 
county and the entire State of ~ e ~ ~ e x i w .  
H. The University operates the Mental Health Center under a joint powers agreement, 
pursuant to the New Mexico Joint Powers Act, Sections 11-1-1 el seq. NMSA 
1978, as amended, between the County and the University, dated January 6, 1967, 
and amended on June 17, 1968, and November 30, 1977 (the "Mental Health 
Center Joint Powers Agreement"). 
I. Pursuant to the Mental Health cent& ~oint ~bwers  Agreement, the University is 
responsible for operation of the Mental Health Center as teaching, research and 
patient care fadities, sewing residents of the County. 
J. The County and the United States of America (the "Federal Government") have 
entered into an agreement dated June 18,1952, as amended (the "Federal 
Contract"), which obligates the County to provide medical care for Indian patients, 
pursuant to the tenns and conditions of the Federal Contract. Under the Hospital 
Lease, the University has agreed to receive and treat Indian patients in accordance 
with the Federal Contract, as amended. The Federal Contract is attached to, and 
incorporated by reference in this Agreement, as -. 
K. The Hospital Lease and the Federal Contract provide that the County will support 
operation and maintenance of the Hospital through a mill levy approved by 
registered, qualified voters of the County, as permitted by Section 4-48B-1 et seq. 
NMSA 1978, as amended (the "Hospital Funding Act"). 
L. On November 3, 1992, the registered, qualified voters of the County approved a 
tax levy of four and three-tenths (4.3) mills each year for a maximum of eight (8) 
years on each dollar of assessed value of property in the County, speci6cally for 
the wntinued operation and maintenance of the Hospital (the "Hospital Mill 
Levy"). The Hospital Mill Levy authorization expires on December 3 1,2000. 
M. The Mental Health Center Joint Powers Agreement provides that the County will 
use its best efforts to make finds available for the cost of services provided by the 
Mental Health Center. The County supports operation and maintenance of the 
Mental Health Center through a mill levy approved by registered, qualified voters 
of the County. 
N. On November 3, 1992, the registered, qualified voters of the County approved a 
tax levy of one-half (0.5) mill each year for a maximum of eight (8) years on each 
dollar of assessed value of property in the County, specifically for the continued 
operation and maintenance of the Mental Health Center (the "Mental Health 
Center Mill Levy"). The Mental Health Center Mill Levy authorization expires on 
December 3 1,2000. 
0. The Hospital is licensed by the New Mexico Department of Health (the "DOH") as 
a general acute w e  hospital. The Mental Health Center is licensed by the DOH as 
part ofthe Hospital, and is certified for purposes of Medicare and Medicaid 
reimbursement as a distinct part psychiatric unit of the Hospital. 
P. The Hospital and the Mental Health Center are accredited on a systemwide basis 
by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations ("JCAHO") 
as clinical components of the Universiqs Health Sciences Center ("HSC"), along 
viith other clinical facilities operated by the HSC. 
Q. The County and the University are empowered by the Hospital Funding Act to 
enter into this Lease Agreement ("Agreement") for purposes of operating and 
maintaining the Hospital and the Mental Health Center in accordance with the 
provisions of the Hospital Funding Act. 
R The County and the University now desire to enter into this Agreement, which 
parties deem to be both a lease and a health care facilities contract as defined in the 
Hospital Funding Act, under which the University will lease the County Improved 
Property, as defined in Subsection 11-A of this Agreement, and will operate and 
maintain the Hospital and the Mental Health Center for the term of this 
Agreement. This Agreement will supersede and replace the Hospital Lease 
Agreement, the Mental Health Center Joint Powers Agreement, the County's 
Hospital Ground Lease, the University's Hospital Ground Lease, and the Mental 
Health Center Ground Lease, all of which will tenninate on the effective date of 
this Agreement, except as provided in Subsection X-D of this Agreement. The 
Cancer Center Easement is permanent and will remain in effed in accordance with 
its terms, and is therefore not superseded and replaced by this Agreement but is 
incorporated by reference into this Agreement. 
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IL LEASE 
A County Property. The County hereby leases to the University the County 
Property, as described in Exhibit A, including all buildings, improvements and 
- ~ 
fixtures, and all equipment, furnishings and movable property belonging to the 
County presently located in or on the County Property. The County also leases to 
the University all buildings, improvements and iktures, and all equipment, 
hrnishings and movable property belonging to the County presently located in or 
on the University's Hospital Property and the University's Mental Health Center 
. . 
. . 
Property, as described -. and propeky hereby leased to the 
University under this Agreement is hereinafter called the "County Improved 
Property." 
B. consideration. The University will pay the County as rent for the County 
Improved Property the sum of $1.00 per year, pursuant to the Hospital Funding 
Act. The University will deliver payment for the entire term of this Agreement, as 
defined in Section N-A of this Agreement, to the County at the address provided 
in Section XI-K of this Agreement, on or before the effective date of this 
Agreement. The University will deliver payment for the entire renewal term of this 
Agreement, if the option described in Section N-A is exercised by the University, . 
to the County at the address provided in Section XI-K of this Agreement, on or 
before the effective date of the renewal. 
C. Representations. The University represents that the University has examined the 
County Improved Property to the satisfaction of the University prior to execution 
of this Agreement and lcnows the condition of the County Improved Property, and 
acknowledges that the University has received the County Improved Property in 
good order and condition and that no representation or warranty as to the 
condition or repair of the County Improved Property has been made by the 
County. 
A The University hereby expressly assumes, for the term of this Agreement, the 
County's responsibilities and obligations pursuant to the Federal Contract, as 
amended, including the furnishing of medical treatment to Native Americans as 
required by the Federal Contract, with the exception of the County's obligation to 
levy and collect sufficient taxes to pay the mst of operating and maintaining the 
Hospital, as the Regents do not have the constitutional power under Article VIII, 
Section 9 of the New Mexico Constitution to levy and collect taxes. 
B. In recognition of the obligations of the County and the University under the 
Federal Contract, the County and the University will coordinate with the New 
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Mexico AU Indian Pueblo Council and the United States Indian Health Service in 
fi~lflling the terms of this Agreement. 
IV. TERM 
A, This Agreement will begin on July 1,1999, and will terminate on June 30,2020, 
unless earlier terminated by mutual agreement of the parties or as otherwise 
provided in this Agreement. The County grants the University the option to renew 
or extend the Agreement for a lbrther term of twenty (20) years beginning at the 
expention of the initial term, for the same rent, and under the same t e r n  and 
conditions then existing; provided, however, that notice of the exercise of such, 
rights and option will be given by the University to the County on or before April 
15, 2020. During the initial term and the renewal term of this Agreement, either 
party shall have the right to reopen the terms and conditions of this Agreement and 
to propose changes to this Agreement which the other party shall discuss in good 
faith Such notice may be given during the f k t  three months of 2006,2014,2022, 
2030 and 2038. 
B. This Agreement will not be effective unless and until approved by the authorized 
federal agency (the "Federal Agency") pursuant to the Federal Contract and by 
New Mexico Department of Fiance and Administration and New Mexico Board 
of Finance (the "State Agencies"), if required by law. 
v. GOVERNANCE 
A. The University will have the exclusive responsibility and authority to control and 
manage the Hospital/Mental Health Center in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement. Consistent with the Regents' constitutional and statutory 
re~ponsi~lities, the Regents will retain the right to consider, determine, and act 
upon any matter relating to the HospitaVMental Health Center and other HSC 
patient care facilities. Consistent with provisions of this Agreement and for 
purposes of compliance with federal and state laws and regulations and JCAHO 
(or successor) accredition standards applicable to healthcare facilities, the 
Regents will be deemed to be the ultimate governing body of the HospitaVMental 
Health Center and other HSC patient care facilities. 
B. The University and the County will establish a combined nine-member governing 
board (the "Board") for the non-research non-educational clinical operations of 
the HSC patient care facilities, includiiu the HospitaVMental Health Center. with 
such authbrity and powers as &e delegated to the Board by Regents' policy.and 
consistent with applicable federal and state laws and regulations and accreditation 
standards. The initial delegation of authority and of the Board is set forth 
in Exhibit F, which is incorporated herein. Neither the Regents nor the Board 
itself may change this delegation without prior notification to the County and 
consultation with the County if the County requests such consultation. The 
Regents will have authority to appoint seven of the Board members, and the 
Commissioners will have the authority to appoint two of the Board members. At 
least one Regent-appointed member of the Board will be a Pueblo Indian, as 
required by the Federal Contract. Voting Board members will not include County 
Commissioners or Regent members. Not more than one physician &om the active 
HSC Medical Staff may be appointed to the Board by the Regents. Board 
members will be appointed for staggered terms of three years or less, and will be 
appointed in such a manner that the terns of not more than three members expire 
on June 30 of each year. Board members who have served one full three-year term 
may be reappointed for not more than one additional consecutive three-year term. 
The Regents and the Commissioners shall have the right to appoint one or more 
non-voting ex officio members to the Board, in addition to those ex officio 
members noted in the bylaws of the Board. 
C. The Regents wiU delegate responsibility to the Board for coordination with and 
oversight of any advisoryIadvocacy boards existing or created for clinical 
operations of other HSC patient care facilities, and will establish reporting 
mechanisms between those advisory/advocacy boards and the Board. The Board 
may establish subcommittees of the Board to address issues specific to partiarlar 
clinical facilities of the HSC or for other purposes, as it deems appropriate. 
D. - The Regents ahd the Board will establish mechanisms to provide periodic 
discussions between the Regents and the Commissioners at least annually 
regarding HospitalMental Health Center operations and quality of care, and to 
promptly notify the Commissioners of any circumstances that might adversely 
S e c t  the ability of the University to provide medically necessary care to medically 
indigent patients of the County, as described in Section W - E  of this Agreement. 
A The County will exercise its constitutional and statutory powers as authorized by 
the Hospital Funduig Act to provide to the University the Hospital Mill Levy and 
the Mental Health Center Mill Levy support authorized by the Bemalillo County 
electorate in the November 1992 general election for operation and maintenance of 
the HospitaYMental Health Center. During the term of this Agreement, and to the 
extent of its authority, the County will continue to impose the Hospital Mill Levy 
and the Mental Health Center Mill Levy (to the extent authorized by the 
electorate), segregate all taxes collected thereunder together with all sums received 
by it for operation and maintenance of the Hospital/Mental Health Center, whether 
by appropriation, taxation, grant, donation or otherwise, and pay all such revenues 
over to the University. 
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B. The County shall use its best efforts to obtain approval of the Bernalillo County 
electorate to continue to provide such mill levy support to the University for 
operation and maintenance of the HospitalfMental Health Center after expiration 
of the cument authorization and any successive authorizations for the Hospital Mill 
Levy and the Mental Health Center Mill Levy. 
C. The County will provide to the University any reports of inspections conducted 
pursuant to Subsection Vn-I of this Agreement. 
D. The County will grant to the University the quiet and peaceable possession of the 
County Improved Property during the term of this Agreement. 
W. OBLIGATIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
A The University will operate the HospitaVMental Health Center for purposes of 
providing healthcare services and for medical education and research purposes, 
- - 
Ad for purposes incidental thereto. 
B. The University may change the business name of the HospitaVMental Health 
Center ifthe County consents, and the County will not unreasonably withhold its 
consent. 
'.I C. The University will devote the revenues of the Hospital Mill Levy and the Mental 
Health Center Mill Levy solely to the operation, maintenance, improvement and 
conduct of the Hospital and Mental Health Ceme-r and their services. The 
University will provide an annual accounting to the County of expenditures of the 
Hospital Mill Levy and Mental Health Center Mill Levy, and any successor mill 
levies. 
D. The University will adhere to terms of the Federal Contract and associated federal 
law, for provision of medical care to Native American patients. 
E. As long as the Hospital Mill Levy and Mental Health Center Mill Levy, or 
successor mill levies, are provided by the County to the University for operation 
and maintenance of the Hos~itmental  Health Center. the Universitv will 
continue to provide the same medically necessary care for medically hdigent 
residents of Beraalillo County who seek care at the HospitaVMental Health Center 
that is provided to other of the ~ o s ~ i t a ~ ~ e n t a l - ~ e a l t h  Center, to the 
extent of available resources and funds, excepting those government or private 
grants andlor knds directed to teaching, research or other restricted purposes. In 
the event that patient care is curtailed because there are insufficient h d s  or other 
resources available for patient healthcare or because of any other reason, medically 
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necessary healthcare for such indigent patients shall not be curtailed to a greater 
extent than such healthcare for any other patients, and those indigent patients shall 
continue to receive the same level of medieally necessary healthcare as non- 
. indigent patients. Medically necessary care provided by the University will 
continue to include the full continuum of adult and pediatric care provided by the 
HospitaUMental Health Center and other HSC c l i ca l  facilities and programs, 
encompassing, for example, medical and surgical care, diagnostic procedures, 
psychiatric and mental health care, substance abuse services, rehabilitation, cancer 
treatment, home health services, arid hospice care, and including professional as 
well as technical services and all services required to be provided under a heaith 
care facilities contract pursuant to the Hospital Funding Act. 
F. The University will operate the HospitaVMental Health Center as part of an 
integrated health care delivery system consisting of all HSC patient care facilities, 
and will adhere to  standards of the JCAHO or successor and applicable standards 
of oreanizations resoonsible for accreditation of health care orofessional 
- 
educational programs, as long as resources are reasonably available so as to make 
it possible to comply with such standards. The use and operation of the 
~&~ital/Mental  fiekth Center will comply with all applicable laws, rules and 
- regulations of the federal and state governments. The University will ensure that 
quality and utilization of care provided at the HospitallMental Health Center are 
consistently and systunatically monitored in accordance with applicable JCAHO or 
successor standards and federal and state laws and regulations, as weU as 
prevailing standards of care in comparable healthcare institutions. 
G. The University wiU prepare and submit to the County annual total budgets for the 
HospitaVMental Health Center, which will include anticipated receipts from the 
~osp i t a l  Mill Levy and the ~ e h t a l  Health Center Mill &, and a& successor mill 
levies. Such annual budgets will be prepared in accordance with accepted hospital 
accounting procedures, and will be subniitted to the County a reasonable time in 
advance of the beginning of each fiscal year. 
K The University will k e q  records of the financial affairs of the HospitaYMent.1 
Health Center in accordance with principles of accounting generally accepted by 
the hospital industry and in accordance &th applicable la& or regulations.  he 
Universitv will have the financial affairs of the Hosoitmental  Health Center .
audited at least once each year and will comply with New Mexico laws governing 
audits of public entities. Copies of annual audits will be furnished to the County as 
soon as they become available. 
I. The University will permit authorized representatives of the County to inspect the 
County 1inproved ~ i o ~ e r t y  and the university's accounts and records p&g to 
financial affairs of the HospitaVMental Health Center during regular business hours 
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but not to the extent of any u~easonable interference with the University's 
operations or obligations. 
J. The University will maintain the County Improved Property in good order and 
repair during the term of this Agreement, or any extension or renewal thereof, at 
thk ~niversiiy's expense, excepi as othe&se provided in Section VIII-A of this 
Agreement, &d will repair and replace promptly any and ail damage that may 
occur from time to time. Upon termination of this Agreement, the University will 
return possession of the County Improved Property to the County in as good order 
and condition as when the University assumed possession under this Agreement, 
except for deterioration caused through reasonable use and wear; alterations, 
improvements or additions made pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. 
K. The University will account for the Counws movable property in accordance with 
applicable standards, laws and regulations. 
L. The University will pay all IawfuUy imposed permit fees, license fees and utility 
service charges of whatever nature applicable to operation of the HospitaYMental 
Health Center. 
M. The University will not use or pledge the reserves of the HospitaVMental Health 
Center for any purpose which is not in the o r d i i  course of the operations of the 
~os~i ta l /Mentd ~ d t h  Center without the consent of the County. In addition, if it 
becomes anoarent that the HosoitaVMental Health Center has incurred or is 
projected id incur a loss for a& fiscal year which will require the reserves to be 
used to cover part or alI of such loss, the University will immediately notify the 
County. 
VILL IMPROVEMENT, CONSTRUmON, OWNERSHIP OF FACIllTIES 
A. The Univemity may renovate and/or procure equipment for existing 
HospitaVMental Health Center buildings pursuant to the Regents' authority under 
applicable laws and regulations and subject to the avai labi i  of resources: The 
County will not be obligated to pay for such renovation or equipment unless the 
Commissioners choose to authorize County bond issues or other County funding 
to h a n c e  those capital improvements for the Hospiblhlental Health Center. 
Ownership of any fixtures resulting from such renovation will be vested in the 
entity that owns ihe building, regardless of which entity paid for the renovation. 
Ownership of any equipment or other capital improvements that are not fixtures 
will be vested in theentity that purchased the equipment or capital improvements. 
B. The University may conshtct new buildings for use by the HospitaVMental Health 
Center pursuant to the Regents' authority under applicable laws and regulations 
and subject to the availabiity of resources. The County will not be obligated to pay 
for such new buildings unless the commissioners choose to authorize County bond 
issues or other County fUndiing to finance those new buildings for the 
HospitaVMental Health Center. Ownership of any such new building wiU be vested 
in the entity that paid for the construction of the new building subject to the 
ownership of the ground on which such buildings are located. 
A The County wiU not be responsible for legal liabiities incurred in w ~ e c t i o n  with 
the use and operation of the HospitaVMental Health Center by the University. AU 
issues regardimg damage to persons or property arising fkom any cause 
whatsoever. and occurring in any manner in or about the County Improved 
Property, &I be the respinsibiity of the University. The ~niv&siG will comply 
with the New Mexico Tort Claims Act, Sections 41-4-1 etseq. NMSA 1978 as 
amended, and will provide for professional, general, property and other forms of 
liability coverage for use and operation of the HospitaVMental Health Center by 
the Universitv in accordance with the New Mexico Tort Claims Act and other 
applicable N ~ W  Mexico laws and regulations. The University will also provide 
insurance average for the premises occupied by the HospitaVMental Health 
Center against fire and other risks as required by applicable state laws and 
regulations, and will meintain fire and extended coverage insurance for 
replacement cost of those premises. lfthe premises are totally or partially 
destroyed by fie, earthquake, or other disaster, then the University will rebuitd or 
repair the premises in as good condition as they were in immediately prior to such 
disaster, to the extent that coverage is available. 
B. As between the parties, each party acknowledges that it will be responsible for 
claims or damages arising Erom personal injury or damage to persons or property 
to the extent they result from the negligence of its employees. The liabiity of both 
parties shall be subject in all cases to the immunities and limitations of theNew 
Mexico Tort Claims Act, Sections 41-4-1 w. NMSA 1978, as amended. 
X TERMINATION 
A This Agreement may be temhated pursuant to a written agreement between the 
parties. 
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B. For breach of Subsection W-A or VI-B, the University may terminate this 
Agreement by giving written notice to the Commissioners at least 30 days in 
advance of the termination date proposed in the notice. 
C. If either party fails to comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
within 90 days after receiving written notice of a breach fiom the other party (or 
fails to begin steps to comply in good faith as to matters that cannot be reasonably 
cured within 90 days and to digently continue such steps), the non-breaching 
party may declare this Agreement terminated by giving the other party written 
notice at least 90 additional days in advance of the tennhation date proposed in 
the notice. 
D. Upon expiration of the term of this Agreement, or any renewal or extension 
thereof, the University will promptly vacate the County Improved Property, and no 
holding over by the University, whether with or without the consent of the County, 
will operate to extend or renew this Agreement. Any such holding over will be 
construed as a tenancy fiom month to month at the monthly rental payable at the 
time immediately prior to the date that such holding over began, and such tenancy 
will be subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
'E. In the event of termination for any reason'and at any time, the C o u w s  Hospital 
Ground Lease, the University's Hospital Ground Lease, and the Mental Health 
Center Ground Lease will be reinstated in accordance with their terms as they exist 
on the date of this Agreement. 
k Entire Agreement This Agreement represents the entire understanding between 
the parties and supersedes all previous agreements regarding the subject matter of 
this Agreement, written or oral, between the parties, except as otherwise provided 
in this Agreement. 
B. Modifications. No changes, amendments or alterations to this Agreement will be 
effective unless in writing and signed by both parties, and approved by the Federal 
Agency and the State Agencies, if required. 
C. Non-Assignablity. This Agreement will not be assigned by either party, nor will 
the duties imposed upon either party by this Agreement be delegated, 
subcontracted, or transferred by either party, in whole or in part, without prior 
written consent of the other party; provided, however, that this provision does not 
impair the abiity of the University to enter into contractual arrangements with 
other parties in the n o d  course of business for support of operation of the 
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HospitaVMental Health Center, provision of healthcare senices or other purposes. 
The University will not sublease any portion of the County Improved Property to 
any other party without prior written consent by the County and, ifrequired, prior 
approval by the Federal Agency and the State Agencies. 
D. Governing Law. This Agreement will be construed, interpreted, governed and 
enforced in accordance with the statutes, judicial decisions, and other laws of the 
State of New Mexico. 
E. Third Parties. Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, is intended to 
confer any rights, remedies, claims, or interests upon a person not a party to tMs 
Agreement. 
F. Severability. The invalidity or unenforceabiity of any term or provision of this 
Agreement will in no way affect the validity or enforceability of any other term or 
provision to the extent permitted by taw; provided, however, that if a change in 
law requires material modications to this Agreement and those modifications 
have material adverse effects upon either party in fi,Uihg other terms of this 
Agreement, then the parties will enter into good faith negotiations to modii  the 
Agreement so as to conform the Agreement with applicable law in a manner that 
minimizes adverse effects on either party. 
G. Cooperation and Dispute Resolutiou. If a dispute arises related to the 
obligations or performance of either party under this Agreement, representatives of 
the parties will meet in good fafth to resolve the dispute. 
H. Waiver of Breach. The waiver by either party of a breach or violation of any 
provision of this Agreement will not operate as or be construed as a waiver of any 
subsequent breach of this Agreement. 
I. Remedies for Breach. The palties may resort to any remedy available at law or 
equity, including specific performance, to enforce the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement. 
J. Further Assumnets. The parties will, without additional consideration, execute 
and deliver any other documents and take any other action necessary or 
appropriate and reasonably requested by the other to carry out the intent and 
purpose of this Agreement. 
K. Notices. Any notice required to be given pursuant to the terms and provisions of 
this Agreement will be in witing and wii be sent by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, postage prepaid, as follows: 
To the University at: The University of New Mexico 
Health Sciences Center 
Health Sciences and Services Building, Suite 302 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8713 1-5001 
Attention: Vice President for Health Sciences 
To the County at: County of Bernaliio 
One Civic Plaza N.W. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103 
Attention: County Manager 
L. Binding Effect. This Agreement is binding upon, and inures to the benefit of, the 
County and the University. 
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
TOM RUTHEWORD, chiid 
n. XPbCMnd. 
BARBARA J. SE$&, Vice Chair 
APPROVED: 
d 0 U N T Y  LEGAL 
& SAN 
TY OF NEW MEXICO 
Date: - 14- $. f 
President i 
Attest: Date: / - / 6 - f y  
Mary A.l~ang# 
-. 
Secretary 
APPROVED: 
FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION: 
APPROVED: 
NEW MUEICO BOARD OF FINANCE: 
By: 
Date: 
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by Lany D. Willard, President of the Board of  Regents of the University of New 
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This instrument was acknowledged before me on 
TOM RUTHERFORD, Chair, BARBARA J. SEWARD, Vi -Chair, STEVE D. GALLEGOS, 
Member, LES HOUSTON, Member, and KEN SANCHEZ, Member. of the Board of Countv 
emalillo, a political subdivision of the State of New ~ e x i c b .  
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COUNTY PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
A certain tract of land situate within the southwest one-quarter of Section 15, Township 10 
North, Range 3 East, New Mexico Principal Meridian, City of Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, 
New Mexico. Said tract being a portion of a 5.408 acre tract of land described in the Deed 
between the United States of America and the County of Bernalillo recorded in the office of the 
County Clerkof Bernalillo County, New Mexico on July 11,1952 in Book D212 page 11, 
together with a vacated portion of Stanford Drive and being more particularly described by record 
bearings as follows: 
BEGINNING at the southwest comer of the tract herein described, said point also being the 
intersection of the centerline of vacated Stanford Drive and the north right-of-way line of Lomas 
Boulevard: thence along said centerline, 
N00°16'40"W a distance of 381.1 1 feet to a point on the southerly boundary line of that tract of 
land descnied in the Agreement for Construction of Cancer Research Center between the County 
of Bemalillo and the University of New Mexico, effective date December 15, 1972; thence along 
said southerly boundary line, 
N90°00'00"E a distance of 230.28 feet to the southeast comer of said Cancer Research Center 
. tract; thence along the easterly boundary line of said Cancer Research Center tract, 
NOOOOO'OO"W a distance of 239.81 feet to a point on the northerly boundary line of said 5.408 
acre tract; 
thence along said northerly boundary line, 
N89'46'00"E a distance of 178.56 feet to the northeast corner of said 5.408 acre tract; thence 
along the easterly boundary line of said 5.408 acre tract, 
SOOe16'40"E a distance of 619.98 feet to a point on the said north right-of-way line of Lomas 
Boulevard; 
thence along said north right-of-way line, 
S89°46'OO"W a distance of 410.00 feet to the point and place of beginning. 
This tract contains 4.5670 acres, more or less. 
b y  Herrera 8-n. Co. RGRE R 119.88 Bk-A86 Pg-9871 
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Exhibit "A" 
m h  trhM Yag ms uwd C a  r.cadrd W r  
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UNIVERSITY'S HOSPITAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
A certain tract of land situate within the City of Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, New Mexico, 
Township 10 North, Range 3 East, Southwest 114 of Section 15, N.M.P.M., being a portion of 
vacated Stanford Avenue N.E., and also comprising a portion of PARCEL 1-14 PLAT OF 
PARCEL I-A AND UTILITY EASEMENTS as the same is shown and designated on the plat 
fled in the office of the County Clerk of Bernalillo County, New Mexico on September 5,1968 in 
Volume D4, Folio 8, and also comprising a portion of a 1.0179 acre tract of land described as 
Parcel 3 - 4  FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL LEASE AGREEhENT and being more particularly 
descnied as follows: 
BEGINNING at the southwest comer of the tract herein described also being. a ~ o i n t  on the 
- .  
northerly right-of-way and running along the westerly boundary of the tract herein described, 
N00°05'46"E, 427.53 feet to the northwest corner of the tract herein described; thence running 
- 
along the northerly boundary of the tract herein described, 
S89"54'14"E, 100.00 feet to a point; thence, 
N89025!5SnE, 221.29 feet to the northeast corner of the tract herein described; thence running 
along the easterty boundary of the tract herein described, 
S00°05'46"W, 226.66 feet to the southeast comer of the tract herein described; thence running 
along the southerly boundary of the tract herein described, 
N89"51'34"W, 96.27 feet to a point; thence, 
N00°05'46"E, 20.30 feet to a point; thence, 
N89OS1'34"W, 97.04 feet to a point; thence, 
S0Oo05'46"W, 195.62 feet to a point on curve, said point being on the northerly right-of-way of 
Lomas Boulevard N.E.; thence continuing along the southerly boundary of the tract herein 
d e s c n i  and also said northerly right-of-way, 
128.56 feet along the arc of a curve to the right having a radius of 1213.24 feet and a chord 
M i 3  
N84°40'01"W, 128.50 feet to the point and place of beginning. 
Tract contains 2.4095 acres, more or less. 
NOTE: 
The above description is intended to be a retyping of the description certified by A Dwain 
Weaves, P.L.S. 6544, dated March 29, 1989, within the Second Supplemental Lease Agreement 
and recorded in the o5ce of the County Clerk of Bernalillo County, New Mexico on April 3, 
1989 in Book MS 73 1 A, pages 759-764. 
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1 
A mimar ~ o o . o r r * ~ . d  lranncod.a#-d..d~ bacrblbq d/u prirolr s n q  r u s &  A lid srwy = no1 p r f o n n d  h tha p w o l i a r  of Wb &bit. 
- 
L_ The rdali*. localion ol pcprly  m- with r p u t  lo 
ptminal rk  klua urn located by k t  IR roadway llPILBTl ,idmas n d  u. tw * ( m o t i n  n~ 
UNfVERSTrY'S MENTAL HEALTH CENTER PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
A certain tract of land located within Section 15, Township 10 North, Range 3 East, N.M.P.M., 
within the City Li ts  of Albuquerque, Bemalillo County, New Mexico, comprising a portion of 
Tract A and Tract C and an easterly portion of the Exter-Tonella Tract, lands of the University of 
New Mexico, and being more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point whence the northwest corner of the Sunrise Call Addition Unit Number 2, 
bears N00°28'00"E a d i c e  of 12.00 feet; thence SOO"28'00"W a distance of 3 17.33 feet; 
thence N89059'55"W a distance of 360.82 feet: thence S00°00'05"W a distance of 133.60 feet; 
thence N89059'55"W a distance of 195.00 feet; thence N00O00'05"E a distance of 446.60 feet; 
thence N89"33'3OUE a distance of 558.41 feet to the point of beginning and containing 4.6287 
acres more or less. 
NOTE: 
The above description is intended to be a retyping of the description for TRACT A-1, certified by 
Thomas T. Mann, Jr., NMPE & LS 3792, dated 11-2-81. 
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TRACT A-1 
4.8287 aaes 
Northwest Corner 
Sunrise Call 
11 Exhibit "C" 
Addition Unit 2 
f ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SCALE IL-IW M b l e A m  (Row=W) 
----- - N89'33'30-E - - - - 558.41'- - 1. , 
12J 
A M E a i  Map p- Cola ncabd pblr, dn8 d6ebt.m adla privole m y  nraQ A 6dd m y  s IQI not prfamd ir ika p ~ o t b  OI thh axhail. 
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EXHIBIT D 
CANCER CENTER EASEMENT 
A certain tract of land situate within the southwest onequarter of Section 15, Township 10 
North, Range 3 East, New Mexico Principal Meridian, City of Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, 
New Mexico. Said tract being a northwesterly portion of a 5.408 acre tract of land descriied in 
the Deed between the United States of America and the County of Bernalillo recorded in the 
office of the County Clerk of Bernalillo County, New Mexico on July 11, 1952 in Book D212 
page 11, and the southeasterly portion of that tract of land descnied in the Agreement for 
Construction of Cancer Research Center between the County of Bemalillo and the University of 
New Mexico, effective date December 15,1972, and being more particularly described by record 
bearings as follows: 
BEGINNING at the northeast corner of the tract herein described, said point also being a point 
on the north boundary line of said 5.408 acre tract and the east boundary line of said Cancer 
Research Center tract whence "Pt. 6" of "Parcel 2" at the same is shown and designated on the 
plat of PARCEL " l-An AND SEWER AND WATER LINE EASEMENTS, BERNALELO 
COUNTY INDIAN HOSPITAL, AREA, recorded September 5, 1968 in Plat Book D4, page 8, 
bears NOOoOO'OO"W a distance of 60.19 feet; thence along the easterly boundary line of said 
Cancer Research Center, 
SOOOOO'OO"E a distance of 239.8 1 feet to the southeast comer of the tract herein descnied, thence 
dong the southerly boundary line of said Cancer Research Center; 
S90°00'00"W a distance of 230.28 feet to a point on the centerline of vacated Stanford Drive and 
the southwest comer of the tract herein described, thence along said east right-of-way line and 
said westerly boundary line, 
NO0°16'40"W a distance of 238.87 feet to the northwest comer of the tract herein descnied; 
thence leaving said centerline, 
N89°46'00"E a distance of 23 1.44 feet to the point and place of beginning. 
This tract contains 1.2684 acres, more or less. 
- --- - 
. 
SCALE: lm=l W 
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11 Exhibit "D" 
dscrbtima ord/o pkf. m y  recwl% A fdd a u u y  - 
ra not p a f a a d  'n VH p r . ~ ~ o l k m  of Vlh exhbit 
L.r 
- Th. r d o t i n  locoliar of w w t y  1'- *im r-1 lo plarhdric f*aluu a m  locotmd by b e t  fil roadway 
c s r ~ d r n "  md a. irl-otim b y .  April 1999 
Tha County of Berndlillo, a p o l i t i c a l  subdiv is ion  of the 
:ate of %.v naxieo (here inaf te r  c a l l e d  the County) , md thm 
~ g e n t s ' o f  the Univsrs i ty  of New Xaxico, a body corpora te  
l s r a i a a f t a r  ca l l ed  the Regents), hereby agree a s  followar 
.. * 
2CITALSr A ) .  The County ovn~ tho  B e r n a l i l l o  C o u ~ t y  Medical 
~ n t e r  which is opera ted  by t he  0nivar.Lty under a g r a a a n t  
rtad November 8 ,  1969, betueen t h e  p a s t i e r ,  as authorized by 
la Jo in t  Pcwara Agrounanta Aet,of.Nev Mexico, w i t h  the consent 
C ?.he Btata Board of .Fi?anom and tk. United S t a t ae .  
-. 
8 ) .  A grant ham barn nude by r h e  Unite4 State. 
>rough tha  National Cancer inak i tuhe  of t h e  S a t t o n a l  ~ n s t i t u t i h  
t Health. being G r l n t  No. lCObCA135aZ-01, f o r  t h e  construction 
C r Cancar Research Canto: on 'lands; p a r t  of which a r e  owned 
y t he  Ualvers i ty ,  and p a r t  of  whith a r e  ovnod by t h o  County. 
ae p a r t l e s  dea i ra  t o  e n t e r  i n t o  t h i s  ,ag=aement t o  s w t  t h a  
. - 
~ d r  O K  both p a r t i e s  t o  t h e  cuotody and con t ro l  of t h e  Universi ty ,  
32 t he  duration of t h e  c o n s t a p i o n  and ex i r t ence  of tha.Cancar  
. a 
emaareh Canter,  t o  be b u i l t  pursuant eo t ha  above described 
rant .  
C).  The Cancer Rasearch Center  w i l l  b e  tontigueun 
o Barn r l i l l o  Colanty nad ica l  Cantor and t h e  University 6chool 
F nediclne.  .Tho Cancer Research Center  w i l l  be of g r e a t  bmne- 
it i n  health car- del ivery  f o r  tho  c i t i z a n e  of B e r n a l i l l o  
ounty and tha  S t a t e  of New Haxiso, end w i l l  a l s o  be  an important 
caching raaourca t o  t h e  University. 
NOW, TBER.PEOx3, i n  condiddrr t ion of t h e  Rec i t a l s  and of 
he rbova deacribod g ran t ,  t h e  p a r ~ i e a  hereto dgrae am follows: 
5052723601 UI.' :LTH SCIENCES 84/13/1999 16:' 
- . a. 
. . d .  . .  
. 
-... 
b. 
1 The Cancar Research C m t a r  building aha l l  ba 
'U eonstruetad on tha lurda d*scribed by aurvey description 
attached herato, and ineorpora t~d 'hc re in .  by reference r a  
( 7 )  h a  County hereby grants  and conveys t o  t h e  
Univ-raity an earement over the County lrnds a8 shewn and 
desuihed en Exhibit A hera to ,  f o r  the occupancy by the  Oniveraity, 
. . 
i t s  agants, employaes, and o t h e t  authorized personr, for  t h e  
conatuction,  maintanmce, use of and oparation of t h e  Cancer 
Research Center builalnq to be constructed i p  rccor&ance.vith 
the  grant frsm the Nationpl Cancar-mat i tu te  harainabove refer red  
to .  and th'ls Mutual Grants "ot ~ a r e & t  is entezed in to  pursuant 
-- 
t o  ra id  Joint  Pavers Agreements A c t . ,  being laws 1961, Ch. 135. 
I 
( 3 )  Tha Univerafty kersby undertakes t o  devote 
those Lands of tha Un+versity included in the  rurvay dercribed 
and reflec+ad i n  Exhibit A t o  construction aad operation of t h e  
Cancer Research Centar and reacareh o r  other pursuita for  the 
study of medicina an$ h e a l t h  ca re  delivery. 
( 4 )  This agteament of easement from the County t o  
the University r h d l a  be p a m n b n t  and s h a l l  be termfnatad uGon 
the occurrance of any one of t h e  events here inaf ter  s ta ted:  
I The f a i l u r e  t o  complete construction of 
t h e  Cancer Resaarch Center building an 
o r  before Decernbar 13,  19771 or  
(b) Fa i lu re ,  fo r  a pezlod of tvolve eonoeeueiv* 
aonths,  f o l l w i n g  completion of t h e  con- 
ar ruct ion of the  Curcar h s a a r e h  Centar 
building of the  V n i n r s i t y  t o  use t h e  lands 
f o r  the occupancy of the  building f o r  any 
lawful w e t  o r  
( c )  The agreament of the part ies.  
( I 1  The usa 02 the  lnnda herain described f o r  the 
purposes stated above a h a l l  not be i n  v io la t ion  of the h a a e  
between th* par t i e s  dated  March 9 ,  1967. 
Y 
. --. . . MU Herrera 8rm. CO. RGRE R 119 RR RlrdPA P&?l 
The fo*a$!~iBg M I  .cknoxlcdged bdore ma ;his & day o f  
t 1 9 7 2 .  by CUVIH Born. SWIDCWT.D?-TEe REGZNTS 
OF TBP k m m  OF Nnt W I C O ,  a body corparate, an behalf of 
raid body corgorate. - .. . 
.* 
FXHIBIT E 
FEDERAL CONTRA- 
' This agrcamezt is vadc this 16 la;r of J w .  19j2 betwe- 
the United Sktes of k.erisa, acting by a& thrcugh the ~ s a l o n r  
of 1-a exairs hereL%*ter referred to as "&o C E ; L ~ S ~ ~ ~ C T .  Jnd ths 
~ a r d  of Cmtjr Car~irsioners of ae.=nLiillo'~sunty, State of N ~ M  lexica, 
acting far the Cou.r~t'~ of EemaliUo. State  of New Y ~ Y ~ c o ,  hereFrdter 
referred ta as the Counw, a d  the Boa& of Truatees of the tifrrvrIiJ3.o 
I. 
. 
Ccunty'Hosgitl .  hereiFaCter t e f ezed  to as Tmstces, '4ITsESSETH: a t  
the pa-ties bezeto mutually a p e  as follwrrx 
Pscru?.s: 
(A) Joseph R. Y&aw, E, A. Dot+ ard %'ill&za fi. CormI.lus, 
Jr., are the duly qaalFfkd & acting Bomd of C m t y  Ccnbdssiomrs 
of EQ-O C-ty , S t a t e  of NSW E-O. 
(6) Charles i?rurasl.& R$i?h Jo.?es, Art& Ortega, 1.h1 
Ai.szil0 olrl J. hfh &;den pn, +he ti*- crppot?tel, ~cn l i f i ed  a d  
acti f?? h r d  of Trustses of tho % s ? U  Couzt? iios.:ital, htv5.~4 
been eppointed as such by tha Board of tha.nAq C e d s s i a n e t s  of 5 e n - U  
Count>-, keir ! ~ x i c o .  d o r  actho:itr of a d  pur-zunt to Chcpter 95, I z g s  
. 
.of st+ Y!xico 194. Sectiors 15-5033. et seq.. C.1.:. , Stat. 1441 a. 
TRX a m  OF eomiTy c o m ~ s s ~ o m  ar TKE 
COUNTY OF B.ZRNXtILL0, STATE OF WEV W E U C O  I 
Lpp' IEALTH %I- F 
e~~/ ior lss?  16:' 'iasz723681 
. . . $ .  . - 
- .  
- '- I . . - V 
. . - .  
ar~zyrs QE m~ UNmsm . OP HEW mxxco, 
.- 
-- 
By: 
Earvin.tiorn, Prasldent 
.. . 
'V 
.- 
Approval haa been given by State  Board 
o f  Finance, pursuant to Ch. 100 ,  Lava 
. - 
of ,1961. 
IN WZTNZIS WHEREOF the  pett ie .  hereto havr u e c u t e d  
his eraeumt agraamnt e f i e c t l m  DecMbaz 15, 1912.  
STAT): BOARD or rxxma . 
, BY:- /0//473 
for Executive Of f lcer  
TAPE OF NEW UEXICO 
I r.. 
UNTr OF B E m I U o  1 
¶ti. farageing v u  acknwledged before me thim s* day of 
r 197L, by J m S  P. UORRIS, C W I W  OF TUE 8- 
OF B L R N U T W  COUNTY. NEW HZXICO. on behalf 
f said Board. 
(C) The Co32cLssbn3r srd th:! -t~- have ma&, executed ard 
dellvtred a contract bet&& oven &to henxith f o r  eonstructFng and 
er;ui;pizg a 1:sspltd. vi;h isolation w%+. ~ d c r  the authority of ani . ,  ? .  . 
.- ..b .;! '- ,' 
.,,, .>a- 
pursuant t o  I.ct of C o n p s s ,  apFov;d Ccbbcr 31, 1w. 63 Stat ,  , .-.. . . : - '-kc' . 
et uq. tG3:., S t a t .  L931 ard ChiL2tei 95. L t t . 1 ~  of leu ICxito of 1949 
supra, d e r  the tenns of uhich cont,%t the Ccmnissi-r has a p e d  
to psrt&ipte i n  Cie cost o f  cons'cructLrq said hos~ita to  the extant 
W the turns and u i t h  the cordttions and pravisions of said Act of 
..- . 
. ' .  Gtaber 31. 1949. said construction cont. .~ct  and t h i s  contract. , -. ', '." ' 
(D) The A c t  of OetoSu. 5. 1w. 63 S t a t .  705. authorized 
. the Secretary 'a c- to the Comity c e r h l n  land si tuatsd i n  BemiLSUo 
- 
Countp, s t a t 9  of Ueu NBxico. on tte bras and corditions prescribed 
in Said A r t .  
..-7 
(E) The partior desire t o  ~antzoct fo r  the opent ion  ard , 
i. -i 
&ntemncc of said hospit+: to ~ r a ~ t e  A said hospi- when 
-_. . 
- 
constructed SU Isye ax? mnke a ~ a i l r &  pcrpekLUg, u b n  requhd,  
. ___.-. - 
not 1855 than ~~ ( 1 ~ )  beds far Indiana t4 proY5.de p e r p a w  
-.-- - . .. -- 
- eensrd kospitsl  care ard medical, s m d c a l  ard obstetr ical  care and 
-- ---- 
treatment of the hi&cst medical s k d a r d  fo r  Irbians; to provide tha 
- 
standards aNch said hos;rital shall meet; t o  p v i d e  f o r  the method 
by w h i c h  the Caadssioner uU1 pqr a d  Trustcss f o r  the treataent and 
&re of 1- i n  nrrl. in cormectia with said hosr;Ltd ard for the 
o'br purposes sp c k i e d  i n  t h i s  mnd tine aioresaid construction con- 
tract* 
* 
NOJ, l7;ZGFCilz. IN CCSZE3.T10.?.? of  the comeyams t~ tSe 
S-xret~ry to ale C~unt:. of the ,land rcfrm-d to in p;rra-pl~ (0) hero- 
i n  2Mne .zrd 0-2 tke ,mtr,l p m z i t ~ t  co;lkix& herein ard i n  t l s  con- 
Sac~~taxy means the Sc-c?d.iuy of the Interior of the Wted 
States or his authorhed representative. 
~ s s l o n e r  nears the camissioner of Mian Affairs or U s  
cxt!h&izeh representative. 
F Indbn  zcears a mrson pdLTied, as determind- tr,. the Secretary. 
t o  'recei.7~ ctdical. surglcd. arb h c s p i h l  cere arx! serdce tk:ou& cr 
Zrom tke Efureau of Id ian  AffaF-s,  uhicr the laws of th*Dnited ~ G t e s  ' 
ird the regulations of tho Secretary. 
County Mans t l s  Doard of C ~ t j p  Coamissionen af BerzdiXLo 
CounW, S t ~ t e  of Eeu Fexico ard Cis* successors in office. 
~rustae's meom the heacrrd of Trusteas of the &rnaU2le County 
Xos~t ta l .  a1?3 their successors i n  df ice .  
liospital mars th* eeneral h c t . i t d .  to be built ud equi:>ped 
yrsuant to We construction Cantr-Ct rcfetrcd t o  in paxp;ra?h (C) here- 
ir~bc-re. ;rd t o  & oprr: ted yrcsvant ts L3is er;l sail cons'mction 
Zhe si~g?Ur s h i l l  irzi.~~du tbe plural ,  a d  the neseullna & a l l  
lipL) 
The Carnty .d the Tmatees a p ~  to etpin. epev t .  and muin- 
- 
- -
b i n  d d  hoopits1 i n  a liapner at alS tines acceptable t o  the 
S 
krmaissioner. t o  f m b h  pneral hosnltiil and nursi= care and 
.L_L 
\ provide all modkrl, surgical and obstetr ical  .services c d  care. 
2, 2hn County ard the lhsL=es d s e e  thrt t5e e&o?llmcnt arzl 
opsn t ion  &rd ~ & ~ ~ t e ~ o  cC ths h o s p i t d  an5 tha stadan3 af 
care ard traotmcnt f u r n i s k l  uFll bs fn accordar.cs w i t h  the best ' 
n&ic%l. ax-- surgical practices rrd %!ill m e t  the requk=ents of 
the imerican PC4cal Association f o r  r o ~ s t n t l o n  as a hospital  
the rrqu5.z-aents of the Jclnt C d s s i o n  on Accredibtion 
of ~ds? i t .~k  f c r  u n c o n i i t i d  a~y-1 so t the h o s n i k ~ .  
w 5 l l  at  all t ines  be approve& anl  aceredit& by .said organizations. 
The h s s p i h l  s k d l  also m a t  the r aq i r ekea t s  of the State of W e w  
Hedco fo r  license to opcrate a s  a hospitsl. 
3. The County and the 'Prustecs M 3-z~- dl p e r s o d  in- 
cluding rusdical ard sur+P staff and I o c i U t i e s  themfor to 
c- out this aerement. 
4. Tke COM* Prri the l h s t e e s  agree t o  have a d  rake --- available ... ., . . . 
a t  ell a r e s  when ra.@red not less than o r .  htxdred (100) beds 
- 
f o r  Indians; p m e d  that %eblo I&M o f  Xeu &ulco shall have 
- .  
first c a l l  on and priority to  the use of said 100 beds so resemed 
for  1-n use. lo- Coakizled in this contract shall be con- 
strrwd a s  an aeldssion or  s c k m l d p s n t  - the United States  o r  s~ 
Lndian co zrrfl I a n  Trike tksit the County, the Trustees or the 
Mary Herrera Bern. co RGRC R 119.88 Bk-A86 Pg-9871 
hos?i*d vculd not ke required t o  hos?ibU.:e a d  render tre>trr.ent 
tc Indians Ln a d  i n  co:mctlon with said bos?ital. l n  the rbsence 
of t k i s  contract, o;l &Ae S P ~  bas i s  a s  a r ~  0 t h  parson would be 
eritit1,d t o  such sardcea.  It is a m e d  t?at Indisns (ns~ning arpr 
rarson of Izdizn b l c d )  LZ, w o u l d  a d  s'mll k ent i t l ed  to hoal:ital- 
i x t i o n ,  t-tment anl a c c ~ ~ n c b s t i o n  i a ~ l l  i n  comect lsn  with said 
' . hos?ital on the sane ksis a s  am other prson uo.& be if this 
contract Vera not i n  dfect .  
5- &dhns (except meayency cases) sh~11 be admitted u-wn an 
ackpted  f=om cf a?pUca~cion b o r i n g  approval of the Area Director 
. . 
of the h r c a u  of l d h n  LEfdrs o r  his eutkorized representative. 
Zaergbncy wses sh23 .not re--e such prior  autho-azstion, but 
such authorization shaU bs o b t a i d  a s  =on a f t e r  s d d s s i o n  a s  
is  practicabla. 
6. 
. 
R.am aQcLss:on to discharge c o r r f d x  to the stardard of recox~Is 
acceptable t o  a? approved try t h s  Joint &mission on Accreditation 
of Eospiti-k erd any a d d i t i d  records which wy be required by 
the Codss ioner .  Hos?At3l repor ts  c a l c e m  I m n  _xtier;ts a-
this coztrect w l 3 i  be nrdered  t o  the Carmissioner on request. A l l  
records shall be t h t  p?op-sty of th3 hospical. The c l i n i c a l  h i s t o w  
and records of Idhas  sh.aXL be open for inspection by authorized 
medical represeatatfvao of ths CEmmissiorrr at dl times. ard all 
f a c i l i t i e s  of the hts::iAd s U  be o.wn ta L m c t i o n  by t h  
C d s n i o ~ r  withost m y  aCv=.cs aotico be* equirsd. No case 
rrqox! sts3Xl be consiu.ri;..rad e a p l e t e  until it has been reviezed ard 
Inciitn patients s b a U  u h i l s  ir. said h o s g i h l  be su t j ec t  
t o  '2;e =an* d a s  a s  cthcr pstfsnts. p.-1 
, 
Tlie Ccxzisricn+r s h s l l  ra5,iursc th= 'inastees f o r  the 
--..-. 
can? p m l  treotrcsnt of 1z;dLns r;ho m z y  be ;biitt& t o  or *ae$tlj. I .  ! 
I i n  o r  in corz=cticn ui'th r.tid hoo.dk,l under ths  provL5ioz of , . ! '.. 
?.a 
. ,. 
. %  . 
1, . . .., . !lA '. thLs contract a: 3zte-c mt i n  e z c ~ s s  of k c  avcr:_tc anma1 ssr 
. . 
-.-. 
. .... ' 
--- 
d e t  of opemtlon ard mainternnee f o r  the c n t i w  h c s g i k l ,  
but in nc event s h l l  the amant of such f:a)?aent b3. tbe Comissioner 
be l e s s  than the rvsrage a m ~ ~ ~ 1 l  ger diem cos t  d operation and 
maintenance f o r  eighty p r  can*. (20;) of the t&s requireci t o  
be. isde aujilablo except a s  o+ker.dse prov id~d  h*rjin: p o d d e d  
- .  
t ha t  t h e  autkori* of the Commissiorar t o  cake such p>&nts 
shnU e ; r ! a h  on Jum 30, 1 9 9 ;  provided fufcher that th* tecre- 
recanm~rddtions ui th  respect t o  the arccunto (tcEctker w i t h  the 
foraula used i n  arriving a t  such mounts) t o  te paid f o r  such 
purposes irfte: June 30, 199. provided furthe' t h a t  the Canmiss- 
loner miy f o r  t e m p x 7  p r i a d s  naive i n  wri t ing,  tb requirement . % E??- 
I% 
t h a t  100 beds alwcys be a v a W d e  fo r  I d i a n t ,  iI for am tempo- . - %*$ 
z 4 m  a 
.perid such a rnnbez of k d s  is not needel o r  required anf in t h a t  =I: -. h m  dm -a s*p& 
event the C o a t y  and the Trustees her.& a c c e  t h a t  the miniam m m 
-2 
-- 
pa-p.ent hariskafoi-c specified sh1-1 % pro?ortionately reduerd, but -= 
 
no wch waiver skI.2 cxterh bej-ord ihc a.=cXic period s t .  t e d  -
-g.  
ths rs in  an6 s:?212 not effect the hasis e ~ a r a n t c e  t o  provide ard - .  
=O Y  
make &-tailable shen required not less thar. one hundred keds f o r  f - 
m'' - 
I-ane, except f c r  such t=~i.omry p e r i d ;  and grovided ftu-the B 
- tiut if any of th.3 hds reserved for f d i z n s  under t h i s  contract -m  
 -k 
an3 tk cemtmction cor?ttact referred t o  i n  parscrish [C! !I:?*- -& I
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I 
Inabove s h a l l  be cecupisd by ran-Irdicns, szid minun ,oayment 
- 
k r e i n b f o r e  pnvided  s h d l  be reduced i n  :rmlortion t o  such 
con-Izdian cccSA.prr/ 
At laast SLY nonths 1~:ore tke opening of the Sos.,ital t ! s  
est i rs t is  rvz'1gr tnnu;C psr C l m  cos t  of o ~ r a t i o n  oad maifiten3ncn 
of the entim to -v i ta l  s h d  be dete;mirrd by ths  Trustees 2nd the  
~ s s i o n c r .  On or before the 20th day of oach month M n , q  tke 
first yenr of the opcrztion o l  the hos?ital. the C m i s s i o n e r  
s b d l  pay the Trustees at  said ra te  fo r  all authorized I d a n  
patLents who occupied beds in said h o s y i b l  c!uring the preceding 
month o r  f o r  eight;r par centura (805) of the beds required t o  be - 
nade available for  Irdians during sa id  month. whichever i s  hither. 
I n  the  event thet a= of the beds required to be anle avail- 
able for I&ns s b d l  have h e n  occ~pied W nordrdiitns &- 
the preceding month the aforesaid minimum pyment shall be re- . 
4 
duced proportionately t o  th9 or i  hwdred (130) beds gaanntead 
f o r  Irdiiln occupanq~ or  t o  such lesser  m b e r  as shall have bsen 
' speci&d in arry writ tan waiver by the Canmissioner of the  number : 
- '  of beds re+red to be provided ani nade a-?sZlable Tor f rd ians  but  
not less than the averace anrmd per d i m  cost of o p r a t i o n  and 
m h t e m r s e  of the beds actual17 occqied bj- I r d i a ~  d ~ r l n g  sa id  
month. 
Nothing contained herein o r  i n  ary vrStten waiver mzde pur- 
suant hereto ohall  affect  i b e  aksoluts ,quarantee of the Comty 
a 
and the Trustees te ?rovide and make available when ramired  not  
After deduct in^ ail rr*enues received bj. the hos?iAtal f o r  
5;1, 
O- i; i ' . .  
or on account of sen-ices t o  non-Indirn p t i c n t s ,  tc d e t e m h e  
leas than one hundred (100) beds f o r  I n d s n s  except l'or such 
t t m . m r j  p e r i d s  c i u r i ~  rhich the C&sioncr and the l ~ s t e e s  
+he averzp  anwl per d i m  cast  of operstion and mintemnce,  
- 
the t .sM cost of opent ing  a d  msintzinin,+ the hcsn i ta l  f o r  
9 '  
!;\h : .; 
i - ('2.- 
.. 
. 
.,'. t t  . 
om year ( ~ h i c h  t o t a l  ca s t  shgll be cm~osed  of those items 
of cost u u c h  s h a l l  ha approved by the Conmissbrier ard in m 
shall wive, i n  writinz, m i d  paran tee  ant: &&z any such A,.' ,/J :\ i ,*. 
. .' 
: , ;\ 
. . 
p e r i d  tb C s i t y  ax i  Trwtecz s k f i  ~ro-.-id= a i i  ~ a k e  &mS.ablo j 1 ;  j\ . .." 
foz  Irbi.?n?~ not less tSan t5t rrnter of bcds q . . c i f id  in srrch 
waiver, 
event-shall  ir;cluSe arg in te res t  on or  amartizat%on of boais o r  
other fiadebetednass) sha l l  h divided by the h-omanb",r of hos ital 
days accrued dur- said year. The quotient thereof shall be 
the averam annual per diem cost per bed of opert tion an3 main- 
tenance of said hospital. 
Cne hospital  day i s  d e t ' h d  i s  the 24-hour perFcd between 
12 o'clock a n i g h t  as3 the foilawing 12 o'clock midnight f o r  
each in-pttient hos::ibl ahission. In canputLng the total 
nmkr of hos;:ikl 2 q s  f o r  the i r d i v i d u l  patient  the dsy of 
ad-,ission shall not De counted a s  a boo-itr.1 c l q  but the day of 
discherge sha l l  be counted as one kOs->i'21 dsy without r e g &  t o  
the hour of disct--rgo, except t h a t   hen nn in-patierrt is  a d d t t e d  
?.XI dl?ch= rged fron the has.-iti.1 on Vfie sane &: it s h d l  be 
counted ?s o m  hospit*l day. 
l'ne County a d  tho Trustees thll submit a mnnt'ly r e ~ o r t  
prepared on r d a m  basis  &owing L!c d d t e ,  Irdian occupancy. 
m n - I d 5 n  occu.wncy & k numker of beds for  which the l rus tees  
' c h h  thq*  are en t i t l ed  t o  %intursment from the  Co~nLssioncr 
ytrsuzat tc this contrzct. Said.rr:mrts f o r  each &?:- s h d l  ba 
attachcd to sbrdard f o m  ~ C I ~ U ,  made a :=rt of '& voucher, and 
'. 
=all bc ~ukz i . t i ed  ront3ly. 
If the Comissioner sha l l  deterrrh that there  h. s ' b s n  a 
breech of any matert-2 covemnt of this contract he my, in Ns 
discretion. withhold payment of any furds t ha t  would othervise 
be due +he Tmstees under this eontract. This shall be a 
-tivs remedy an2 in addition t3 a l l  o&er r a n e e s  =nil- 
able to t h e  Conmissioner i n  l a w  or i n  equity. 
A t  the end of t!!e first year a d  subsequent years of 
operation of the hosp lb l ,  o r  a t  any &te within any year fixed 
bg the Canmissioner. the Tmstees &dl suhnit to the Commissioner 
complete cost  a c c o u n ~  and other dab as may be Wquired by him 
. 
t o  enable him t o  d e t e r d m  the cc-1 averace p r  diem cost  af 
- 
, operztion and maintenance for the ent i re  h o s : ~ i b l  a& the actual  3%- 
-= 
en& that would be due ths Trustees fo r  the .care a d  t r e - b e n t  a sz% E=E- 
-8 \.a 
of IndLn p t i c n t s  urder this contract. The Cmmissioner a t  said -2-  $q? E-&e 
time shal l  deteroline whether any m.ounto a r e  dua t o  o r  from the S 
m z i  
Trustees u d e r  t h i s  c o n t v c t  and the =mount thereof. Said amount 
- 
so fourd by the ~ d s s i o n e r  shall k ?aid by the R w t s e s  to the 
Commissioner or  hy the kmiss iona r  t o  the Trustees. ei 
- A f t e r  *- f i r s t  ye:.lr of oprrption the by the =i 
- 
Con?issionr shall be ando on tLe basis of the aver:,- anmwl __ - 
psr diem cost of oper*tiqn and maintenance fo r  the precedini: 5 
-5 
--~... " 
-k, 
. . . - 2 2  +% t:?? er.2 af eetck ::t.-r tktt Cs:.-.rLr;rim:r shal l  det?l-.Sx.lr == 5 
E 
.the r c t u l  av=+.-;rge annuul pi-r diem cost of oper-t ion tnd mzintew~nce 
. 
f o r  mid ,vJZ.r, a d  the aiccounts- shall be b k n c c d  by pqymcnt t o  ar s* . LIY' 
, 
b;. the Tnwtces :.s the e:se mrj- be. 
9 9. 25e Trusteat s i . 5 1 l l  keep ccst  accctlqt in~ and other w k k e e p l n e  
accounts a d  records a,n;.,roved by we Con,dssioer. h fuil. and 
cxr.pIeLa aildit 'j). c o r t i a - i ~ l  :~libliC accsu;?t::nts s h z l l  be m.-*de a 
--I 
.each year, o r  a t  a m  oU~er  timl on reytlc 
. . .. . - .. . 
-.&&,.&--- 
fund. Two capi=s of each of such audits shol l  bs furnished 
-.:," 
Ccarm1ssloner without cost t o  hiin. The Carmissionar may a t  h i s  
discret ion audi t  the books, records rrd sccsants of the Trustees - 
2nd said has-ital. lke  Canmissinner shall have access a t  a l l . t imes 
to the books, records, accounts an3 parapers of the T m t e e s ,  the 
.-. 
County and Lke hosnltal r e l s t l l g  t o  said hospital  d its opera- 
-\. 
tlon. 
. 
? , t ; .& 
. 
. :.kL. ., , , 
3 .  . ..:, . If,,.;: ;,. The Canmissioner s h a l l  k v e  the r ight  to pass on sll items ? ,-,a a: 
. ..,. 
1 (,,\,::..2' 
t h a t  enter i n to  the avera::e annuai pcr diem cost  of operrtion . 
,ti( i.. 
m d  maintenance a& to determine whether or  not ur(y of such item4 ' 
i 
are propoi items to enter in to  such cost a!%! t o  disal low any af I 
t%e spme if he ski1 so determine, but h i s  determination shall j 
be subj tc t  t o  appeal t o  the Scsretay whose decision shall be 
f il??. 
10. I n  the event of diqwtur between the 3~rties hereto arising 
out  of t h i s  contrzct invt-Id-w qiierttior.~ of fact. ard fnsofar as 
I the  provisions herelr. recyirs n *,&eminstion of f a c t  t o  be 
mads. the C d o s i o m r  i s  k ? e 5 y  d e s i ~ ~ t e d  as the a rb i t e r  of 
such questirns and the 0r.e required to  make such detanuimtion of 
facts but h i s  oecision thereen s h a l l  t o  subject to a.qc?l t4 the 
Secretary whose dreisim stfrnll br: f i n d .  
In2F.n~  who arz sus.~ctcd of k v 4 4  a n  rc t ive  focus of tuber- 
cu los i s  (reinfection tyye or acuts ~~rirrary) a s  fourd b~ A - r a y  
surscy or  p o s i t i e  reaction t o  tubereh-pmtein a re  eliJ$ble fo r  
admiszion t o  the hospital for observation and d i a ~ m s t i c  procadures. 
Shocld procedures reveal dmonstreble active reinfection trpe of 
tube:crlosis the ~ a t i e n t  may t e  relaared from the boo-dkl p * L ~ g  
tszsnsfer of the pat ient  to  an Inlian Service Sinatoriu, or  other 
d i s p s f t i o n ,  unless the patient m@Tes kmcdista h o s p i U a t i o n ,  
in w h i c h  event he shall be kept a t  said hos?ltnl u n t i l  other 
facikitles aro  available. Shnuld die&nostic prockdutes reveal no 
tuberculous actioit:. tile ,patient should be dischareed within 
s f i t y  (&) da7s of admisoion unloaa t r w l a r n t  o r  hos,lttli:ation 
f o r  sane other i s  idieated in which a-nt the pat lent  shail 
bs cnt iUed b the hoq:cthllzr.tl* ud treatxiant provided for 
hereuder .  
The mnbr of opa ra t iq  personnel i n  t h e  v;,rious ctte,vories 
h suff ic ient  t o  : m e  a standard of ~ t i e n t  cure 
a s  set forth i n  .pa:azrarh 2. 1adica.l staff nemtars render5.r.g :- 
fess inna l  sorvlce fc ptienAcs shal l  be pwsicians koldlng the degree 
of Doctor of F ~ d i A n e  frm s m e d i c a l  cel lcs  acceptabb to the 
Council on Pad1c.s.l lirucstion end Hos,i tals  of tho itmerican liadicd 
kssoci;;tion p s s e t a i x  s s t i s f r c t a n  quzlificstions as t o  trainLF. 
a d  ethical skdi.3~ ard E c e n s d  to  , a c t i c e  meacine i n  t!!e Sckte 
of ? k t  Ykxico; ?rovided, hor;e\*er. tht ~cc!ical off icers  m:*d 
by the United S k t c s  przctice i n  snid hos:Atal without holding a 
l icense fm. the S k t e  of X e w  Fexico. b e i q  lh2tcd. 3owever. ta 
Indizn patierits. R r ~ t i s t s  :rho pcacASce i n  W.9 hospl ts l  .shall be 
graduates o r  rtca&Z& det'kel C O ~ C Z ~ S  licznssd in the State of 
h'ew I<rxico o r  those m--lapd 'ay the U d k d  Statas  whose professiozd 
5 
a b U 5 . t ~  and stJr~I&ff are km%Xn t o  the staff. Staff  r r -okrs  cccuz4ng 
posi t iow a s  heads nf departments ar serPices siscll b q u m i e d  
specialists in the i r  rsspacti le S idds .  Special is ts  .wsitions shaU 
be f i l l &  insofar as posdble diplomates 02 th* appropriate specialty 
bo;.rds rrcognized by the f~dvisorj Emrd f o r  IZedicdl S p c i a U s t s  a d  the 
council on Fmdical Fducation and Fbspitils. of the h r l c a n  Bospital . 
Association. There shall be an rzperlemed and re11 qualified Dhetor 
of Nursiri SerPices whose cpdif icat ions  sha l l  de not less than those 
established f o r  Civi l  S e d c e  Canrmitsion positions of ilke responsibili- 
ties i n  Eureau of In i i rn  Affaj=s iloqita3.s. semices  of gradu*& 
dietitians as may be required, shall  bs available f o r  tEe supemision 
of regular ad ,&%cia1 food services. If craduate d ie t i t i ans  are not 
e m p l q d ,  said functions s U  be assmad by o t h ~ r  cmc-petent persons 
i n  consultation w i t h  a p d u a t e  dietitian. 
13 The Ccantj. d ths Trustees shall have final authority axd responsi- 
HUty for  adnhis t rz t ion  of tk hos. ital. lhere  be a well- 
qualified executive officer d e s i ~ s t e d  as ert?inistrztor or  hospital 
manager who, subject the Trustees, shall be responsible f o r  the 
edninistrotion of the h o s ~ i t c l  and f a r  c r r r y i v  out i t s  policies i n  
accordance with Cis contract. He should be assisted by cmpetcnt 
personnel adequate t o  th s  needs of the institution. 
.. . 
Illlill llll Il1 llll llll IIII Il llil ll sMl E:%% 
Ths County ind the T ~ s t a e s  m  equip ard minix in  an Out- 
Patient D c ~ ~ e n t  a t  said hospital. renderin: dispnsary ud 
. . 
diagnostic c l in i c  service t o  eUgiblo i d - n  patients. where 
amIdatory p?tient-c czr. be treated and a lso  zc+i!ened f o r  h a s i b 1  
v- A deteztion arction w i l l .  k n i n t a i x d  nrd o p e ~ ~ t e d  by the 
Taustceo f o r  the texWrsrJ carr?, kzzekcepi~g, observation and 
t r e a b n t  of mentally disturted patients ->dine a cuurt action 
or hearine re la t ive  ta emitanent of the patlent  t o  a sta te  hosgi- 
. . 
hl. If the patient is adjudged t o  be mtnta- incan.-cetcnt by a 
court, t h e  Trustees will harbor the patient tem.lorarily petding 
*rider t o  the state hospital. 
' Y 
16. Subject t o  tbe v n t c e d  priori ty f o r  Irdirrns as heireln'befora 
-
provided. the County and the Trustees a p e  t!aat no db t inc t ion  
shall ever be made i n  the admission, acornmodation or trestrcent of 
patients i n  o r  i n  connection w i t h  the hos.5-1 on the bash of 
race. reUgior., color, langsuap or  otherwise; t h a t  no s e g r s ~ ~ t i o n  
of petlents on tbe basis of race, color, r e X d o n ,  larypage or  anj 
other nobmedical ce pbdl ever be allowed, suifered. or pernitted; 
+hat dl ,persons ent i t led to admission, accoramodation or treatment in 
0z i n  connection with the hospi- shall be add t t ed ,  acccmedeted 
and treated i n  the same manner w i t h  equa'dt? and without diae=fmina- 
t i on  of am nature whatsoever. Thr Coune and the Trustee3 agree that  
the o'olleations undertaken i n  this parascph a re  ministerial duties. 
The United States o r  &y IrdFan Tribe, a arem5sr of which feels he hcs 
bean aggrieved by violation of aQe or th* provisions of th i s  g;$rapt-ph 
or a q  otSer person. includiw I d i d d u a l  I d i a n s ,  who f e e l  acpieved 
l lllllllllll IHlil Il llll llllll Il lllll OI i!t!%., 
Hard herrwa awn co RGRE R 119.88 Bk-R86 Pq-9B71 
bj. ew such vielat ion shd..l have a c:usa of oction i n  mrdamus or  
far  injunction in arly court of cornpetant jurisdiction ta enforce 
* 
the provis1cn-i~ or ttLs p. r a p p h  amins t  the  Counkf, t h e  Tmstees 
0: a r j  tucccrraor opr . . for  of said h c q i k l .  T11s Gtunt:. a d  tho 
T r d s t e e s  hereby consen5 to such f t m s  of a c t i o ~ .  a d  wive the r i g h t  
tb object to aqr  such actions on the pun: that  there aro o r  s y  h 
adequsie r%.dies a t  L a w ,  and further ~ x l v e  a11 othor technical 
defenses re1rtiF.z &to Lye fonn of action. it teing interded h e r e b  to 
e v e  speedy remedies f o r  the enforccnent of the provlsioz~s a c i n s t  
discrimination. The specific remedies mentioned herein shall be 
cunulztive ard ere i n  addition t o  all other renedies prodided f o r  i n  
this contract or that  a r e  or  ray be z~ailable i n  law or equity e r  ' 
the  Consbdtutian srd Lays of thc United Stetes  .t;rd ef the State of 
]Feu Ksdco. 
17- ma County or  the Trustees may. - w i t h  t h a  written consent of th. . * 
_ __-.---.----"- 
.- -.. .- 
-. . . 
... 
kinmissioner. pelnit the  h o s ~ l + ~ l  .. . . . .. . . - . . to be cper-ted by the S t a b  af . - 
- .  
Hew &rLco, or  am sutdivfsion t trreof if the h u s  of New V'xico 
_ _ . - - . . . 
peaait, spch operfition. The f inancial  cooperztion provided for here- 
fn and i n  the constraction contrcct i s  codi t l rned  on tho  require- 
m s n t ,  and ths C o l l n t ~  and the 'iflstees agree. thzt.  i n  the event the 
. County and the Trus tees  a p e ,  that .  i n  the event the  County or  the 
-- -.-- -. ... _ , 
Trustees or - sny .-. o f  the s ~ c c ~ s s o r  perators ef such hosoital shall a t  
aw-time ..--. cssse o r  suspend o r  be about t o  c s s e  07 $us-prd the opera- 
-. 
.-- . . -  
tion-of such hosyital. o r  i f  the Tmste-s o r  the County or any 
-- 
successor atperator shall fall to pro-zide and make available when re- 
quired not less than 100 beds, except as othe~vise  provided herein, 
o r  shall f a i l  to maixitain the standards prescribed herein or i n  the 
l All llll llllll Il1 llll Illl lll ln Il1 ;!!I:%.% 
event tha t  the Secrater;. a f t e r  &&z the County and the Thustees 
thirty. (30) days notica. a& r h e s r i ~  at thr end of said thirty 
days. (if the Ccunty or  *:! T~.uate=s shdl, within such period. 
request tb s-n.s i n  writing),  sha l l  f i r d  tbv t  there has k e n  a- 
~ p p h  16 of t h i s  contmct, t b i ' k rAss ionc r  shall enter  and 
C 
take over the sdminisWztion of such hospital a d  a l l  of its 
-'-'--'- -- - . - 
equipment a d  f a c i l i t i e s  and o p m t e  a d  maintain the same. In 
-...- - - -  - .  2-- 
the event the Ceamuissio~r s ? d l  take ova? the admMstrat ion of 
sa id  .hospital rs herein provided. he shall, subject  to the yararr-  
teed pr io r i ty  for I&ns as h a r d h r o r c  provided, .f urnlsh . 
b o s ~ i h l l z c t i o n ,  treatsxent r d  mediwl services to non-Iidians who 
ara + h i f i e d  to enter and receive services in o r  in connection 
u i tb  the hos!Atul undar the  laws z d  r e a t i o n s  of the County of 
Bcrnalillo a d  the n,@ations of the Trustees. prPvided that the  
CQMty or the T+stees or the patient as Lye u s e  pry be, shall 
reimburse the United Sta tes  f o r  such services, care a d  treatment 
at rites not i n  excess of the avenge amma2 per diem cost of %%Sz 
operntion an6 maintenance f o r  the  satire h o s f i b l  to be determined %ggl g s g l  
by the Cciudssionar. Tiuring h i s  perid of operation, the Canmision- ~ 3 -  gagsf 
cu CL-m 
a r  may mnke ru les  rind rt& t ions merriine the opc?r.*tlon of said Z 
-m 
-= hospitel.  O L  
-
 
If a t  any t h e  n f b r  taking over L,k rdministrction of the 
-8  
hos?itcl.by the ~cmnissioncr. the County or the Trustees shs l l  - 
- 9  
establ ish  to tha sat islact ion of the SeEretary their w l l l l n p s s   -c 
 
ard a b i l i t y  ta opsrste and mefntain the hos?i 'J l  i n  accorda~:ce - - 
= 
with the A c t  of October X. 19b9, this contrsct anrl the constmc- - '= % 
t ion contract t tn te~rd in-& bctxecn the CouF.tj and the Trustces m k  
-32  
B -x 
ond tho Ccmdssiz:!cr, tba Ccmissiomr s i ~ : l l  return the adninlstra- 
Uon of %*id hospital., equi:w.er!t om' S a c i l i t i . : ~  t o  ths  County o r  
t h e  T,qtt.e=s T e r  cparztisn purscx'~t t o  the provisions .of the afore- 
saic! Act tt Q t s h :  31, 1%9, a ~ 3  the ten-.s s I  t%s contrcct .ad of 
t!!e co;7str;ctio:! ccntrsct. rzm=Cita p:o-:id& i n  this ~ i r a ~ n p h  
are cmnllat-i'ze a d  shall be i n  mXi%icn to dl otker racedies 
n a i l ; t l e  a t  lszr or5  i n  ecpiQ. 
l8. Neitbar the  S e c n t ~ q - .  tho C a d s s i o m r  nor the United States 
s h ~ U .  be 1kb:e for  any obligzticns ixurr-l$ i:1 the o&n.tion 
and rraintena~ce of said hos:?it.l xmr 'Or a v  U t i l i t y  incrrred 
o r  arisine out of any a c t  sf ne&ct. omission or ccmicsion 
of the r%cnt;r, the Tnrsteos, *he hospiLl  or  a w  afpntt; scrv;nts 
or emsloyees of ei ther  of then. 
, ''
19. B e  County a,ecs th; t it w i l l  a t  the earliest lawful dhte 
after cons t r~c t ion  of the h o s s i t d  has &en cansene& c! eontin- 
taxes t o  -= the cost  of operating a& mfntuining the hos'nital 
i n c l u r ? i ~  the f d b i n g  of csdical traiitment provI&e;l f o r  herain. 
26. Said t.os?ital shall be opewted am: min ta i r rd  $7 the  County 
and Trustees without cost to the h s i s s i o n e r  or the United Sta tes  
other than a s  provMed herein. 
21. The &any a d  the Trustzes ayrr* tha t  t h q  uill not discrim- 
ina t e  i n  the arnp1a:ment and mtention of personre1 i n  the opera- 
t i on  and mainteralce of d d  hos?it-.l on the , m d s  of n e e .  
religio?, crlar. l a n , a s  or  ,-cLltic:l afliAiations, The County 
. a d  the Trustees 6mae to set u? a teerit system of appointment and 
w.plepzrrt i n  tbs hoqik .3  whici. pi12 te satisfactory t o  tho 
~ i s s i o n e r  .sa thnt  emphyees uiU he oeldctcd and shall continue 
in ernpl-yment. i n  arxi i n  connection with the  h o s ? i h l  on the  basis 
of the i r  teine qualified f o r  the 'mrk they arc to do and a no 
other hqsis uhntsorrtez. PBCtTDZD. il0~XF.l;. tb;:: the County and 
. . 
t h e  Trustcas to onplay i n  said t o sp i t a l  at sdarias at h o s t  
0.f the a ~ ~ q u e r @ e  IaZnn ~ l o s p i k l  vho sspb f o r  tm:aoyncnt in -+& 
Comdssioner cer t i fy  *at such a g U c o n t s  a re  qwdlfied; PiiOVIESD. 
RI!.ThTh& that t h i s  .mrapiph s b l l  not aQply to physici;ul~r 
22. . . The Caunty a ~ c e s  th.3t i t  w i f 3  ap-mint a t  least one Pueblo 
Indian a s  r member of said eo;rd of''l'rustees, 
2). The expenditure of any mney o r  thc yrfantiance of wrk 
- 
by the United States  heroin p-rotrfdcd for which may rrquiru 
such appropriation. "he f.Flure of Congress so to appropriab . .. 
furds shall rat caur m g  i f a ~ i l l t y  ia accrui agsinst the United 
Sta t e s  i n  case such f u d s  are not to appropriated. J 
. . 
lhis contract &ll be yerpetuQv binding upon the County, 
# 
the Trustees and t h e k  succctaors. nrd .&y authorized succastor 
operator of the hosplbl.  7-.' - - -- 
a ,In the event that  t !  Cannissioner a t  request of the 
Trustees or  their successor sha l l  wppw s~perronnal, r a t e r i a l s  
o r  other resources for  tho operationof tho hospital. t he  cost  
thereof, a s  acreed upx~ by ths C d a s i o m r  end the Trustees or 
t h e i r  successors. s h a l l  bo daductcd fmm nw aaavlt due Jnd 
payable ky tho Ccadssioner. 
No mexlaer of o r  d e l e p t e  to Cancess s h a l l  be uimittod t o  
any share or  p~ r t  of thcs cok:r:ot o r  to any h n e l i f  thc t  may 
arise thcrcfnn, kt thl: ?revision shall not  be contrurc! t o  ex- 
t d  t o  t I t i .9  c o n b c t  l f  lrsde r i 6  r coqmraticn or  cunparry f o r  
its :onr?r;.l 5z;;efit. 
V* ihe Cmaty a e  Trr?sters warrant that  they h v a  zot  employed 
av -3erson to  solicit or secure t h i s  contrnct upon any a m m e n t  
f o r  a comnission, percentage. brokerage or c o n t i ~ * n t f q a .  
Breoch of t M s  warranty sh;U give the  Cwmissicner the right 
to termin-.te t h e  con-ct. or ,  i n  h i s  discretion, to deduct 
from tho furds to  be paid the  %-usteas the mount of such 
c ~ r s l o n ,  ,percent.aga, brokerace o r  contingent fee. 
2e. The County and the Trustme ln perfornine the serpices 
required t h i s  contract s td l  rot discrinrimte against argr 
empl~-ee o r  applicant for aj!leyment because of r ice ,  creed, 
colcr or national origin. 
29. The deed from tha S t c r e t a y  comte j r i~  the l a d  to the h t y  
. &; a site on which to build hospital. the c o e t  letusen 
the C d s s i o w r  and the Ccunty fo r  the constmction of the . 
f -  hospital  aqd this contract &all bs executed and dallvored a t -  
.-- . 
the some time and sbaU c3nstituta a single +hnsaction. 
I1F ivTr?Th'ZSS ;%ZEOF, tS* prties t h v t  caused th ls  instrr~ment 
b axecutad the day ard yeor first above written. 
'mi? m'i-TZD 5z.m Q ;JzIZICk 
S R ~  / ii-nona 1-:ontom 5-d/ ~ a z e s h  H. Kckaany 
Secretzry ChjFnn;n, Eo: rd of County Cdss ioners  
ATE--T: 
~ d /  X .  !I. Cc.nz13.u~ 
Fkr.her of tioarci of County Cmdsdioners 
1 Xhl h i s a n o  
S n c ~ t P ~ j ,  E s r d  of ' h s t e s  
A 3 : i i C E D  CS TO FOZC 
this 18 day of Junrr, 1952 s&/ CIms. C. S ' V I V I C ~ ~ ~  
~ i r m a a .  Bo- rd of Trustees 
S d /  ' . fUJ.+a.  A. Brcvhy Sd/ Rnlnh Jones 
A r a r  cmnacl 13mmbar of Sexd of Trustces 
R y c C F ' E n  
this .= day of Jun.. 1922 S d /  Arthw I). Orc-.oea 
Hem'er of Bxrd cf Tmstees 
SEd/ C. I. Graves s J. !-!!?tin Ho:*den 
Area Wactor 14edxr of 305-6 of Trustees 
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A N E N D M E N T  
-- 
P.nendment Na- 1 t 3  Contract N?. 1-1-.I~A-&2562 
- 
C-lited Statcs ,  Depztmect cf t h e  Interior,  Ccntract Nr. 1-1-IND-k2561, 
maCe ar-3 e-tsred i n t o  under date r f  S2ze 18, 1952, by ard between t he  C m i s s i n n e r  
:f Indi ia  Affrirs, f o r  an2 a1 behalf -f C?e United Sta tes  rf America and The 
f:ard cf Cc*mtg Crmvissi~ners cf Berr?aliUc~County, S t a t e  :f New Meaicn, .and the  
B-ard r.f %ustees of the 3 e m l i l ; o  Crrmf:r-Indian Hrspital cmer ing  the  operation 
and m a i n i ~ t m c e  of L.e Bernalillo C?~lty-l9dian Hospital, Albuquerque, New EIeldcs, 
i s  hrrebr ~merded t o  substitt?';e t k e  f"llclg.;aragach in l i e u  of paragraph 2, 
?age 10: -
#To detonnine t h e  a m u a l  average per d i m  cost  of op&ation and 
aaL5;enarce, the t o t a l  c c s t  cf *?era:inz and maintaining t he  hcsp i t a l  f o r  
r r c  p a r  (3r51ch t & a l  c r s t  chzl'l be  $c;l~r,sed nnly of t k s e  items af  cost 
xhich sha l l  be approved Sp t h e  C-.missioner and in no m-ent sha l l  include 
c q  i n t e r e s t  on 3: amwtiza t i tn  r.f 5ozd.s ar .the= indettc&ess) s h a l l  be 
di-ri6ed by the nwnber sf h o q i t a l  days acc rud  durFJg sa id  year. The 
TiotLent thereof sha l l  be %he average amucl  pez diem ccs t  per hed of 
c a r a t i o n  and rnzintename of said hcspital. n 
r ;r.enhcnt i s  LF. tl?e bes t  L ~ t e r e s t  sf the ~ o v e r n e n t  and i s  made for 
L\e res-:z <%at the  cznt r=ctut l  ~ z c r i r i ~ n  quoted above must, ?f necessity, be 
crnziztent  75th C?e Act :f Octc5ez 31, 19L9 (63 Stat.  10h9, a s  amended) which 
yrof,5c: C=a> the Crr:xi?si-n9r cf =a= A f f a i r s  sha l l  reimburse the  i?.,?eratcr sf 
he h-%>it:; ):at r i t e s  nz t  L? excess of the average annual per diem cc s t  rf 
, ? c a t l e a  &?A rnainte..ance f rr t h e  en t i r e  h?spi:z111. 
T S s  m:d'ficatl::n 3.3 not inte&ed t o  change, a l t e r ,  rn-y +t- abrngate. the  
. criziail  ccr;t:act 'a aqr msmer =ther thm as s e t  su t  herein. 
. 
LJ I.,miBS T i c ? ,  the :artier heretr; ha-re subscribed thei- m e s  and 
a f f e d  theii. real= this day 4 
THZ WITED STATES CF AMERICA 
BJr- 
C m i s s i s n e r  of Indian Affairs 
Jz3 
Chahan ,  beard 3f County 
Crmmissioners 
BY 
Chqinnm, Board sf Trustees 
United States,  Depar .nt of the Interior ,  Contract I",. I - I -EJD-L~S~~ made 
and entered i n t o  under date of June lR, 1952, by and beween the Conmissioner of 
m a n  ~ P f a f  r- fa:. aor. at. Sc5al f uf Uae U n i t a d  States of Amezica, and the Board 
-: 
of Countp Comlssianers of ge rna l i l lo  Cotmty, Sta te  oE New Henco, and the Board 
nf Trustees of the Benclillo County-Indian Hosgital, Albuquerque, New Ye.xico, a s  
heretofore amended, is further  aeended by adding the f o l l h g  paragaph t o  
Numbered Paragraph 8 of said contract:  
L9 
"Charges f o r  services rendered t o  Indian pat ients  by nonresident physicians 
not employees of the hospital  shall not be Fncluded a s  a cos t  in computing 
the average amual  per diem cost  of operation and maintermace but s h a l l  be 
itemized and reported monthly as a separate reimbursable itee on a form 
approved by the Surzeon General of the Public H e ~ l t h  Service together k i t h  
the nonthly report on cecupancy required to be made by this contract: 
Provided, That such charges shall not exceed those perscribed for the  
services rendered in a s&.adule of charges a ~ ~ r 0 V e d  by the Surgeon General 
and s h a l l  be so ce r t i f i ed  by the Trustees. The County and the Trustees 
agree t o  pre2are nc! submit t o  the Surgeon Ceneral f o r  his approval a 
schedule of charges for  mediczl and surgical  services t o  be provided lndian 
patients by nonresident physicians not employees of the hosp i t d .  Such 
schedule may be revised from time t o  time by the Surgeon Senera1 on n i s  arn 
motion o r  a t  the ?-.quest of the  County and the Trustees. The .ggI3tiur-o' -
~ ~ 
means p:lysicia;u, not  i n  a .training stat&, employed by the hospital  on a f u l l  
or part-time b ~ s i s  !.rho e r e  deemed by the hosp i ta l  medical' s t z f f a n d  the 'Board 
of Trustees t o  5: cs,?etant t o  perform the required services and who are 
qualified t o  perform such services without supervision as perscribcd by the 
laus of the S t z t e  of Nmi Ve5co. No chzrge s h a l l  be made nrxier LYis para- 
graph f o r  sezvices performed by pwsicians or Lzternes in a t ra in ing s t a tu s  
but th? cost,, if a:', t o  the hospital  may be included in computing the .. 
average annual per diem cost  of operation and maintenancems proPided i n  
t h i s  c0ntract.n 
This amendment i s  in the bast i n t e r e s t  of the Government and is necessary 
t o  a s s x e  t h a t  alequrte medical treatment fo r  qualified Indians i s  properly 
provided (Cap.  Gen. E-129C66, dated September 18, 1956). 
This nd i l i ca t ion  s h a l l  be effect ive December 1, 1956 ad is not intended t o  
cbange, a l t e r ,  mcdify or abrogate the original  contract, as heretofore amended, 
In any manner other then ES s e t  out here-. 
I N  WIWESS WEFEO7, the par t ies  hale hereunto subscribed t he i r  names this 
35th day of J a n u a r y a 5 t .  
BOARD OF COUNTY C O E N I S S I ~  
BSFNALILLO COUXTY, NEW H m C O  
as 
CWZRMAN, BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
BERNALaLO COUHTY-DIDIAN HOSPITAL 
l!II l! ls Ill Ill Ill lll Il llllll Ill Al S!;'y~6d se 
Amendment No. 3 t o  Contract No. 1-l.-IND-L2562 
United Sta tes ,  Department of - ~ n t e r i o r ,  Contract No. I-I-lI?D-L2S52 mzde and -. 
entered j ~ t o  under date o f  June 18, 1952, by and between the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs,  f o r  and on behalf o f  the United Sta tes  of America, cnd the Board 
of  County Ccnunis~ioners of Bernal i l lo  County, State of New Mexico, and t h e  Board 
of T x s t e e s  o.? the Bernal i l lo  County-Indian Hospital, Albuquerque, New Mexico, a s  
heretofore mended, is  fu r the r  amended by deleting the first four paragraphs of 
paragap'n numbered 8 and subs t i tu t ing  i n  l ieu .  thereof t2.e follotring puagraph:  
-
u8, S ~ b j e c t  o  the provisions of any s ta tu te  vhich may be enacted by Congress 
a f fec t ing  pqmentr by the United States  t o  the Trustees fcr the  ca re  and t r ea t -  
ment af Indians, a f t e r  J m e  30, 1957, the Surgeon General of the  Public  Health 
Ser r l ce  s h a l l  reimbu--se the Trustee3 f o r  the care a d  trcotmcnt of Indians who 
may be ac!mitted t o  o r  'treated i n  sa id  hospital urder the provisiozs of this 
cnAb-;r-ct a t  r a t e s  not  in excess of the average czz~aL Fe: diem c o s t  of oper- 
a t i o a  an3 maintenance f o r  the e n t i r e  hospfta1.n 
T!1i3 omer2mcnt is. in the  bes t  b A t e r e s t  of the Govern~ent a d  i s  necessary t o  
a s w e  'hatadequate hosp:tjl ca re  ar.d treatment f o r  qual if ied Iudiars  i s  properly 
provided. . 
This ~ o d i f i c a t i o a  s b c l l  be ef fec t ive  July 1, 1957 a d  is not  intended t o  
ehsnge, rl',.~, nod*, a tbrogate the original contrect, a's teietcfo-;e amended, 
+n azy naznor o t t e i  Clan a= s e t  out herein. 
In ~ i t n e s o  r:here.I, t a e  pa r t i e s  have hereunto subscribed the i -  ?ames t h i s  
day of 
l'EZ UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
CYAIRJf.lN, BOARD CF TRU3TEES 
3fitfAtILU) C O i 2 G - E D I A N  HOSPITAL 
08/07/S9 09: 40 9SOS27?3486 LMl HL\LTH SCI 
&nendment Na. 1 tr ,  contract N?. 1-1-1nd-h2562 
.' 
C.dted State;, Dep;-hest cf the Interior,.  Ctztract Nc. 1-1-1~~-L2562, 
m&e u-3 c'ter'ed i n t o  under date rf >>=e 18, 1952, by a-d between the ~nmni~sinner 
.-f L i : x  Affairs, fo r  aaC cn behaU tf &e UnFted S ta t r s  I-f America and The 
? a d  rf CcyLnty Cm.issianars cf Bernalillc.Couslty, S a t e  cf New Hedco, the 
il :arC r.f T?.-uitees of the Seraal i l lo  Crmty-Indian Hrspltal c.zvering the opera t ion 
and mrinte:ance of the Beroallllo Couty-19dian Raspital, Albuquerque, Nen Mezica, 
i s  htreb-I a t e rded to  scbst i tu te  t5e f?lc.iing,;araqa:h in l i e u  a f  parag=-aph 2, 
?ape 10: 
'To detexii ie the a n a l  average per diem car'. of operation and 
aoiS;enacce, the :atal ccs t  d ~ - . e r a : t ~ z  and xa ln ;aUlg  LFe hcspital  f o r  
rrr (%-?ich t i i ta l  c?:t zhr3.l be cn;.qsed 3nly of th-se items ol' cost 
.. =hick sha l l  be a?proved by the C-missioner and in no event sha l l  ir.cLxie 
e=y i n t e re s t  or. r a - z t i z a t i i n  nf bo.lds ir ~ t t e r  iatie'rtedness) sha l l  be 
e n d e d  by the nunber sf h o q t t a l  days accrue6 during said  year. The 
Tzotient thereo: sha l l  be +.he average annual per diem ccst  per hed of 
r e - a t i o n  and maintenaxe $f said hcspital.fl 
Txis z r , e h e ? t  i s  in the best intcrest zf the Goverment acd i s  made fm 
the reacx t 3 o t  the  ca t rzc tu ; l  ~:c"risisn quoted above must, =f necessity, be 
ctrii=teat ririth t!qe ~ c t  zf 0:tcber 31, 19i9 (63 Stat. 10k9, as amerded) %hick 
-- Lis~Ldcs :kaL. the C-;--llizS.~ntz cf -a- Affa*s shal2 rei..?lburse the r?,lerttcr of 
hs h-:pit:', @:at rate= n-t Li ecxess of the averags azm.:al per dim ccst  rf 
-pcatF:z ma5zteea~ce frr the er-e h-spi5alll. 
T-%a r;=difi=ztl=x is r-ot i n t e d e d  t o  change, a l te r ,  n . U y  % abrogate. the 
. Crl$-%zl ccztit-zct Ln zrg mmarzer ether thzu as s e t  =ut ?.erein. 
t i  the ~ a r t i e c  heretn have subscribed tke'.c names arx? 
affised tDei-:. seals  t k i s  day n f  . 
WL" 
Cearmissianer of I n d i a n  Affairs 
. , 
F/ 
C h a h m ,  bs;ard of County 
Crmmlssioaers 
- 
BY 
Chiman, :  Board m f  -tees 
m mLm SCI. 
.,o. L t o  contract  NO. 1-1-n<D---j62 
... 
. United Sta tes ,  Departnent of the In te r io r ,  Cor.tract No. '1-1-0?II-b2562 m d e  
and entered i n t o  under da te  of June 1R,  1952, by and bebeen the Comissioner of 
Indfnn affair:, In=- a= ' l c h 1 I  ur the Unitad States of Aae-ica, and the Road 
of county C m i s s i o n e r s  of Bemal i l lo  County, S t a t e  of New HeAco, and the Board 
. d T r w k e s  of the R ~ a r z ~ l l o  C unty-Indian Hospital, Albuquerque, New Yexico, a s  
heretofore ameaded, is  fur ther  alrended by adding the fol loving paragraph t o  
Numbered Paragraph 8 of said contract:  
-
lCharges f o r  serv ices  rendered t o  Indian patients  hy nonresident physicians 
aat npluyees  of the  hospital  s h a l l  not  be included a s  a cos t  in computing 
the average aiiual per diem cos t  of operation and maintenalce but  s h a l l  be 
itemized and reported nonthly a s  a separate rehibursable i t a n  on r form 
approved by the  Surgeon General of the  Public He~ealth Service together ' 4 t h  
the  monthly repor t  on occcpancy req-ed to be made by this contract:  
Provided, That such charges s h a l l  not  exceed those perscribed for the  
services r e n d c e d  Fn a schedule of charges ap?roved by the SuXwgeon M e r a l  
d s h a l l  be so  c e r t i f i e d  by the Trustees. m e  County arid the Trustees 
agree t o  p r e p r e  md %hit t o  the  Surgeon C+neral f o r  his approval a 
schedule of ch--2 fo r  medic21 a& surgica l  s e n i c e s  t o  be provided Indian 
pa t i en t s  by ncr ies ident  physicians not employees of the hospital .  Such 
schedule mav be revised frm t h e  t o  time by the Sureecn Carreral on his own 
motion or at the  --.quest of the county and M e  h u s t i e s .  -Qte .- - 
m e w  physicians, not  i n  a t r a in ing  status, emplo~ed by the  hospi ta l  o n  a full 
o r  part-time bzs is  who are deemed by the  hospi ta l  nedical s tafZ and t h e  Board 
of Trustees t o  be ccn.aeten$ t o  perfom the  requiced se rv ices  &zd who *e 
qualified t o  perfora such services  without supervision a s  perscribcd by the  
l aus  of the SL;te of N a g  Mexico. No chuge  s h a l l  be made urder t h i s  para- 
graph fob services performed by pWsiciaas or internes i n  a t ra in ing  s t a t u s  
bu t  th-- coot, i f  a?, to  tile hosp i t a l  may be included i n  computi-.=.$ the . . 
averagt annual per  diem cost of operation and mair.te.?anceles provided in 
this c0ntroct.n 
This amendment is in the  best  i.UtereSt of the Goverrment and i s  necessary 
to a s s u e  t h a t  aCequte medical treatment f o r  qual if ied I n d i a m  is properly 
provid.rd (Ccap. Gen. E-129C66, dated September 18, 1956). 
.- . 
Tbls medification s h a l l  be e f fec t ive  December 1, 1956 and i s  no t  i n t i d e d  t o  
change, a l t e r ,  mcdify or abrogate the original  contract, as heretofore ameded, 
in any manner other then zs ae t  out  hereFn. 
HL'IXFS.3 WZWs7, the  part'ies ha-re hereunto subscribed t h e i r  names this 
2ith day of January-2 .. 
TIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Witnesses : 
BOARD QF c0OWTY CWSSIONERS 
BERh'AUUO COtfir'TY, NEW MEXICO 
Bp 
CEhIRHAN, BOAilD OF TRUSTEES 
BERiiAI.ILL.0 'COUNTY-D!DIAN HOSPITAL . 
Amendment NO. 3 t o  Contract NO. 1-1ai~-t2562 
United States ,  D q a m e n t  of - In ter ior ,  Contract No. 1-1-~&&2S62 made and - 
entered Fr?to under da te  of ~unc 18, 1952, by and between the Commiasislcr of 
Indian Xffafrs, for and on behalf of the Urdted Sta tes  of America, a d  the Board 
of Countp Commissioners of Bernal i l lo  County, S ta te  oi Neu MeaCO, aI?d t h e  Board 
of T;astee3 oC the Bernal i l lo  County-Indian Hospital, Albuquerque, N e w  Mexlco, as  
ae re to fa rc  mended, i s  f u r t h e r  amended by  dele t ing  the first four p r a g r a p h s  of 
paragraph numbered 8 and subs t i tu t ing  in Lieu thereof V.e fo l lmr l rg  paragraph$ 
-
"8.  Sabject t o  the  pzovisions of tng s t a t u t e  which ~ a s j  be eaacted bp Congress 
d f c c t i n g  pjmen& by the United Sta tes  t o  t h e  Trustees f e  thr c r r e  and t r ea t -  
ment of Indians, after ~ u m  30, 1957, the  Surgeon Gsneral of the Pubuc Health 
Semdce silall reimbu=se the Trustees fo r  the  care a d  t r e a h c n t  of Indians who 
ma7 be adaitted t o  or &*rzated in  s a i d  hospital  urAer the p ~ o r i s i o i l s  of this 
CCT)tr:~t a t  r a t e s  n o t  4 2  - z e s t  of the average 2 z i i a l  per diem c o s t  of oper- 
a t i o a  yld maintenance f o r  the e n t i r e  hospital." 
7%.3 rnerdmcnt is FT the b e s t  i raterest  of the Govern4ent jnd i t  necessary t o  
assure t h a t  adequate hosfital c z r e  treatment f o r  i p a l i f i e d  Indla~s i s  properly 
p r ~ ~ .  . . 
This racdificrtZon s k a l  bt  effec t ive  July 1, 1957 a d  i i s  n o t  intuided t o  
ewe, o l ' r r ,  modify, cz abrogate the original c o n t r s t ,  a s  t e r e t c f c e  amended, 
osy na.=or other than z3 s e t  out herein. 
Iil - i t n e z s  %hered ,  t h e  -=ties have hersunto subscribed t h e i r  lames this 
day of 
j - 9 -  
TEE DMTED STATES OF AKFMCA 
BQCrLD OF MI1T:lTY CW4ISIQ1ERS 
m-vsLm0 con:l?-, NEW EIEHCO 
CFArnUN, BaVLIj CF TRU3TLES. 
35r%iALILU) COZ4n-C:DIAN HOSPITAL 
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY AND POWERS BY REGENTS TO 
HSC CLXNICAL OPERATIONS BOARD 
A. Delegation. The authority and powen listed M o w  are delegated by the Regents to the 
Board, pursuant to Section V of this Agreement, beginning on the effective date of this 
Agreement and continuing in effect unless revised as provided in Section V of this 
Agreement. This delegation supersedes any conflicting or inconsistent provisions in 
Regents' policies existing on the effective date of this Agreement or adopted thereafter, 
except for Regents' policies revising this delegation in accordance with the provisions of 
Section V of this Agreement. Actions by the Board pursuant to this delegation are subject 
to approval or ratification by the Regents as required by applicable federal and state laws 
and regulations, accreditation standards, and provisions of this Agreement. As provided in 
Section V of this Agreement, consistent with the Regents' constitutional and statutory 
responsibilities, the Regents will retain the right to consider, determine, and act upon any 
matter relating to the HospitaVMental Health Center and other HSC patient care facilities. 
However, the Regents will neither modii  nor decline to ratify actions by the Board, 
within the scope of the authority and powers delegated by the Regents to the Board, 
except after consultation with one or more representatives of the Board designated by the 
Chairperson of the Board. 
1. ' Oversight of the non-research, non-educational clinical operations of the HSC 
patient care facilities in a proper and responsible manner so as to  enable the HSC 
patient care facilities to provide or arrange for provision of high quality healthcare 
services to HSC patients and to support the teaching and clinical research missions 
of the HSC. 
2. Review and approval of the HSC patient care facilities' operating and capital 
budgets. 
3. Review and approval of the HSC patient care facilities' operating plan and 
strategic plan. 
4. Review and approval of collective bargaining agreements for the HSC patient care 
facilities. 
5. Review and approval of policies of the HSC patient care facilities that require 
review and approval by the governing body under applicable laws, regulations or 
accreditation standards. 
6. Review and approval of HSC Medical StaffBylaws and HSC Medical StaERules 
and Regulations and amendments thereto. 
7. Assurance that the HSC Medical Staffhas reasonable policies regarding 
cndentialing of physicians and ancillary providers who practice at the HSC patient 
care facilities. 
8. Receipt of and action upon recommendations of the HSC Medical Staffrelated to 
appointment and reappointment of members of the HSC Medical Staff and the 
panting and revocation of privileges to physicians and ancillary providers who 
practice at the HSC patient care facilities or at other patient care facilities as 
assigned by the HSC. 
9. Receipt of and action upon, as appropriate, periodic reports and recommendations 
of the HSC Medical Staffand adminkhators related to aualitv assurance for 
- 
patient care delivered at the HSC patient care facilities. 
10. Coordination with and oversight of any advisoryladvocacy boards existing or 
created for HSC patient care facilities for other than research and education 
purposes, and establishment of reporting mechanisms between those 
advisoryIadvocacy boards and the Board. 
. 11; Review and approval of the bylaws of those advisoryladvocacy boards and 
submission of the bylaws of those advisorvladvocacv boards to the Regents for 
- - - 
' 
review and approval in accordance with Regents' policy. ' 
B. Communication. Reoresentatives of the Board desienated bv the Chaimerson of the 
Board will make periokc reports to the Regents at l& semi-&uayl regarding matters 
of concern to the Board within its scope of responsibility. The Regents may designate a 
member of the Regents to attend meetings of the ~ o a r d o r  cornminee of the 
Board, for liaison purposes, but not as a voting or ex officio member of the Board. 
